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By Mariane Kiraly

Each spring for the past 10 years, I reflect
on my visits with farmers over the winter.
Usually I am absorbed in the Dairy Farm
Business Summary program, tax issues,
agricultural exemptions and various kinds
of educational programs during those
months when farmers have more time to
analyze their farm businesses and do some
reflection and planning themselves. I have
always come to the same conclusion: that
all farms are unique in the way they oper-
ate and folks like me should never take a
cookie cutter approach to farm manage-
ment.

For instance, this past winter I heard a vari-
ety of comments from farmers who had
tried new things. One farmer decided to
completely change his milking schedule
from twice/day to a 10-10-10-10-8 schedule
to allow for more milk production, more
comfortable fresh cows, and more time with
family as another person did the last milk-
ing. He arranged the intervals to be able to
attend school functions, to eat dinner with
the family, and to make more money in the
process. It works for him, but it may not
necessarily work for someone else. Anoth-
er farm family adopted the practice of milk-

ing fresh cows 4 times/day to help make
those cows more comfortable, healthier,
and more productive. It’s nice to see
research knowledge put to the test on
farms in the area to get a closer look at the
results!

What I find most interesting about working
with dairy farmers is that they are very well-
read, they enjoy learning about new meth-
ods, and they take an interest in research-
based information. Many rely on Extension
to be their unbiased resource of choice
when they are making the tough decisions.
Extension educators state-wide receive so
much satisfaction by being able to provide
information and resources to the agricultur-
al industry.

Positive feedback from farmers makes it all
worthwhile for the Extension Educator. If
your Extension Educator has been suc-
cessful helping you solve a problem on
your farm, show your appreciation by telling
him or her. Also, don’t forget to support
your local Extension by being a member
and supporting the budget for Extension at
the county and state level. We don’t know
what we would do without supportive farm-
ers and we hope you feel that Extension is
an indispensable part of your farm
resources! 

Mariane Kiraly is a Dairy Farm Manage-
ment Educator with Cornell Cooperative
Extension Delaware County. She lives in
Franklin, NY on a 50-cow Registered
Holstein dairy with her husband Andrew
and children Ian and Alison.

FROM THE EDITORS

ON-CAMPUS COLLABORATIONS
In his October, 2004 State of the University
address, Cornell President Lehman chal-
lenged and inspired the Cornell community
to take a leadership role in developing and
guiding a transition toward more sustain-
able human systems.

In the last issue we reported on our efforts
to develop stronger collaborative relation-
ships here at Cornell in support of sustain-
able agriculture and food systems. CALS
Dean Susan Henry has enthusiastically
endorsed the idea, and Director of
Research Dan Decker has been put in
charge of calling together faculty from
across the campus to conceptualize and
develop a clear vision and mission for this
collaboration.

“This… represents the beginning of an
intentional and focused dialogue within the
CALS community to respond to the chal-
lenge set forth by President Lehman and to
explore the development of a nationally-
recognized initiative that integrates health --
in its broadest sense -- with sustainable
agriculture and food systems,” says Decker.
“Part of this dialogue is developing an inte-
grated research, education, and communi-
ty-action agenda that builds upon current
skills and includes students and stakehold-
ers.”

Towards that end, we are helping to design
a process that will bring people together to
begin defining that agenda. We will make

sure that small farmers and their advocates
are well represented in the discussions.

NEW LIVESTOCK FACT SHEETS 
Through a grant from the Small Farms Pro-
gram, a series of fact sheets on minor live-
stock species has been developed by
Martha Wright in Cornell’s Animal Science
Department. The series includes Lamb,
Meat Goats, Grass Fed Beef, Cervids
(deer, elk), Pasture Pigs, Pasture Poultry,
and Meat Rabbits. Fact sheets will be avail-
able through local extension offices later
this summer, and online at www.small-
farms.cornell.edu.

STUDENT SMALL FARMS CLUB
THANKS SUPPORTERS
The Cornell Small Farms Club had a super-
busy Spring, closing out it’s very successful
first year. In April the students visited two
local farms, Indian Chimney Alpaca Farm in
Lansing and Ziem-Barb-Way Dairy Farm in
Scipio Center. Hosts Kim and Chris Grant
and Barb Ziemba generously shared their
time and experiences with the group, and
we thank them.

The club’s biggest effort was a fundraising
raffle to support their farm tours and other
educational projects. Club members solicit-
ed donations from area farms to create
three gorgeous gift baskets, and sold raffle
tickets throughout the month of April. The
drawing took place at the Cornell College
of Agriculture and Life Sciences Centennial
on April 29 – right before finals!  The club
created a beautiful display for the Centenni-
al, and recruited two guest alpacas cour-
tesy of BelCanto Alpaca Farm owned by
Professor Frank Rossi and his family.

Many thanks to the many Club supporters
who bought raffle tickets, and special
thanks to the farms and businesses that

donated items for the raffle: Kingbird Farm;
Raintree Farm; Waid Apiaries; Northland
Sheep Dairy; Christi Sobel; Rainbow Crow;
Finger Lakes Popcorn; Joe’s Organic Foods
17th Century Suds; and Sandy’s Jewelry.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
FOR AG EDUCATORS
In May the Small Farms Program conduct-
ed a professional development workshop
for Cornell Cooperative Extension educa-
tors on Working with Farmer Networks, dur-
ing the Association of Cornell Cooperative
Extension Employees Conference in Buffa-
lo NY. CCE educators Julie Berry and Fay
Benson shared their experiences working
with a variety of small farm discussion
groups.

The group discussed best practices for
starting up a new group, adapting their
roles as educator during different group
stages, maintaining participation and
momentum, fostering farmer leadership in
running the group, and fostering coopera-
tive decision-making and group action. A
similar session will be offered to a national
audience during the National Association of
County Agricultural Agents meeting, July
17-21, in Buffalo, NY

CORNELL SMALL FARMS PROGRAM UPDATE

How can I get Small Farm Quarterly?
Country Folks subscribers automatically receive SFQ four times a year at 

no extra cost. Country Folks is delivered weekly for $35 per year.

SFQ-only subscribers receive just the 4 issues of Country Folks 
that contain the SFQ insert for only $5 a year.

Cooperative Extension Associations and other organizations 
can offer their members a subscription to SFQ as a member benefit! 
Your organization collects the names, forwards them to Country Folks 
Subscriptions, and pays Country Folks just $2.50 for each subscriber.

Country Folks mails out the copies.

Bulk orders: You can order multiple copies of any issue for just 10¢ a copy! 
Minimum order is 50. Orders must be placed at least 4 weeks before the 

publication date - Fall 2005 copies need to be ordered before September 10.

To find out more, contact:
Tracy Crouse

Country Folks Subscriptions
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Beyond the Cookie Cutter

We Want to Hear from You!
We welcome letters to the editor -- Please write to us!  
Or send a question and we'll do our best to answer it.

We're also looking for beautiful, interesting, 
and/or funny small farm photos to print.

Write or email Joanna Green, Cornell Small Farms Program, 
162 Morrison Hall, Cornell University,  Ithaca, NY 14853, jg16@cornell.edu.



By Bill Henning

It started with pain at the base of both my
thumbs. Shaking hands with ‘Mr. Macho’
was an excruciating experience. Later it
showed up in my shoulders and just about
anyplace I had sustained an injury. The
diagnosis of Degenerative Osteoarthritis
was not comforting. That word ‘degenera-
tive’ was particularly troublesome. Who
wants to hear that it’s only going to get
worse?  

Today there are more than twice as many
farmers over the age of 65 as there are
under the age of 35. Therefore, today’s typ-
ical farmer has a very high likelihood of
experiencing arthritis. If you are one of
those farmers there is some good news. If

you are one of the younger farmers, without
even a thought of arthritis – read on.
There’s good news for you too.

There is a new little booklet, a quick read,
entitled Arthritis and Agriculture: a Guide to
Understanding and Living With Arthritis.
The booklet is produced by the Arthritis
Foundation (www.arthritis.org) in associa-
tion with the Indiana Chapter of the Arthritis
Foundation and the Breaking New Ground
Resource Center of Purdue University. For
anybody who wants to maintain an active
life on the farm it is well worth your time.

Topics discussed under “Managing Arthri-
tis” include: Diagnosis and Commitment;
Treatments; Exercise; Sleep, Rest, and

Pacing Yourself; Medications; Coping with
Stress; Work Simplification; and Protecting
Your Joints. Other topics include:
Unproven Remedies and Sources of Assis-
tance.

Although there is no cure for arthritis,
Arthritis and Agriculture lists several ways
to reduce its effects. First, don't ignore joint
pain - see a doctor and get a specific diag-
nosis. The doctor will suggest a treatment
plan, and a commitment to following that
plan is essential to reducing the affects of
arthritis.

Be active. Regular exercise protects joints
by strengthening the muscles around them,
lessens the pain and allows for an
increased range of movement, and reduces
fatigue. Exercise also can help reduce
excess weight, and less weight equals less
stress on joints, especially the knees, hips,
back and feet.

If you’re one of those young folks, start
practicing the concepts in this booklet now
and you can significantly improve your old-
er years when arthritis typically makes itself
known. At the same time you’ll likely
improve your quality of life – even now.

The booklet is free. Single copies of the
booklet can be ordered at no charge by
writing to: The Arthritis Foundation, Indiana
Chapter, 8660 Guion Rd., Indianapolis, IN
46268. Or call: (317)-879-0321.

And as for my arthritis, I can’t say it’s any
better but I can say my attitude now is, “I’ll
find a way to deal with it.” Get the book, no
matter what your age. You can deal with it
too.

Bill Henning and his wife Kathleen oper-
ate a grass-based beef and sheep farm
in the Finger Lakes region of New York.
He is also the Small Farms Specialist
with PRO-DAIRY/CCE-NWNY Dairy, Live-
stock, and Field Crops Team.
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HOME AND FAMILY

Coping with Arthritis on the Farm
…and reducing its future impacts,
even if you don’t already have it

By Larry R. Hulle

Gary Gibbs and his father Alfred, of Slate
Hill, NY, have been milking their fresh cows
4 times a day since the middle of Decem-
ber 2003. Their dairy herd consists of 77
Holsteins total, and they average between
65-70 cows milking throughout the year.
They start milking their fresh cows 4X a
day starting on day 3 after parturition and
continue until day 30.

To accomplish the 4X milking schedule,
Gary milks the fresh cows first in the morn-
ing, which for this size herd consists of 3-4
cows, and then he will continue with morn-
ing farm chores. After he milks the rest of
the herd, he will milk the fresh cows again.
This schedule is repeated for the afternoon
milking.

They do not milk their first calf heifers on
this 4X schedule, only their multiparous
cows. Gary did not think the first calf
heifer's response to this schedule would be
economically feasible and current research
supports this.

The Gibbs' have a tie-stall style barn that
easily supports the 4X milking schedule. In
the research done by J. Fernandez and

T.R. Overton of the Animal Science Depart-
ment at Cornell University, 4X milking of
multiparous cows has increased milk yield
throughout the lactation.

Milk yield and the shape of the lactation
curve are determined by the number of
mammary secretory cells and their meta-
bolic activity. Both of these parameters
change during the course of lactation. By
applying the practice of increasing milking

frequency, we can alter the shape of the
lactation curve.

In the research from Cornell, the fresh
cows were milked until 21 days after partu-
rition. They produced an increase in milk
yield of 6.6 lbs. /day through the three-week
period and up to approximately 45 days in
milk. This had a carry over effect on milk
yield throughout the rest of the lactation.

Garys’ experience bears out these research
results. He found that the cow's udder ede-
ma was reduced more quickly with 4X milk-
ing and that his cows reached their peak
milk sooner.

Increased milking frequency does result in
higher variable costs, such as feed, labor,
parlor supplies, and utilities. However,

increased milking frequency in early lacta-
tion could be used as a management tool
to maximize production per cow and fully
optimize capital investments in milking facil-
ities and machinery.

The current research on 4X milking has
demonstrated that maintenance of peak
milk yield and increases in lactational per-
sistence depends substantially on the cellu-
lar dynamics of the mammary gland.
Increasing the frequency of milking for early
lactation cows increases the rates of mam-

mary cell proliferation, cell differentiation
and the secretory capacity per cell.
Increasing the milking frequency of early
lactation cows to 4X a day can be a very
economical way to increase milk yield per
cow. If you would like to try this practice on
your farm and you have questions, please
contact me at (845) 344-1234.

Larry Hulle is Dairy Science Educator
with Cornell Cooperative Extension of
Orange County. He can be reached at
(845) 344-1234 or lrh6@cornell.edu.

This Small Dairy Milks Fresh
Cows 4X a Day

COWS AND CROPS

Photos by L. Hulle
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By William Lesser

“When prices are low”, Max Brunk, a
former colleague of mine used to say,
jowls bouncing, “ farmers have a mar-
keting problem.” Like many things
when one is younger and less experi-
enced, the wisdom of that remark
went right past me. What he meant in
his cryptic statement was two-
pronged: (1) farmers associate mar-
keting solely with price and (2) when
prices are acceptable that is all the
marketing needed.

What made me wise to his meaning
was the cyclical demand for marketing
extension programs. Several times I
have been through the cycle of calls
for marketing programs and gearing
up for those programs, only to have
the audiences melt away as prices
strengthened.

Marketing, like any effective manage-
ment strategy, is long term. If you want

to be prepared for a downturn in
prices -- which, surely, will come –
prepare for it now by maintaining a
marketing program. If you wish to
establish a marketing co-op or other
producer group, do it when everyone
is not so financially strapped that they
are just trying to get by. Or do it when
your neighbors won't be doing so, and
opportunities are better.

Part of the cyclical nature of interest in
marketing is due to a misconception of
what marketing does. It can and does
help raise prices. It also can and does
help stabilize prices. A common exam-
ple of price stabilization is the use of
future markets for hedging. Regular
hedging gives the same average price
as no hedging, but prices and income
are more stable. A carefully managed
hedging strategy can both stabilize
and raise prices. For producers of
more specialized products, a good
marketing program includes a diversifi-
cation of markets. Market diversifica-

tion reduces dependence on one out-
let and minimizes disruptions if a buy-
er disappears.

Market forces leading to price swings
are unrelenting. You cannot oppose
them, but you can plan. Part of the
planning process is called marketing. Mar-
keting efforts, too, must be unrelenting.

William Lesser is Chair of the
Department of Applied Economics
and Management at Cornell Univer-
sity. You can contact him at 607-255-
4576, or aemdirector@cornell.edu.
An earlier version of this article was
published in Smart Marketing in
1989. Smart Marketing is a monthly
marketing newsletter written by fac-
ulty members in the Department of
Applied Economics and Manage-
ment at Cornell University.
For more Smart Marketing articles,
contact your local Cooperative
Extension agent.

By A. Fay Benson and Karen Hoffman Sullivan

There are a number of reasons that feeding
corn silage to grazing cows makes sense.
The first is that corn silage is a feed that
most dairy farmers are used to growing.
They have the machinery and facilities to
plant, harvest, store, and feed corn.

Second, corn silage is an energy source,
and specifically a slowly digested energy
source, which helps to balance the high
protein, rapidly digested pasture forage.
Third, silage is a feed that cows naturally
seem to have an appetite for while on pas-
ture. While some of this is due to the taste,
it can also be attributed to the low amount
of heat that silage gives off during diges-
tion, which is a factor during the warm sum-
mer months of grazing.

All of these reasons are supported by find-
ings in Cornell’s Dairy Farm Business Sum-
mary (DFBS) Grazing Edition. From the
information gathered over the years 1996-
2003, it appears that feeding corn silage
during the grazing season is the manage-
ment practice that has the greatest positive
impact on net farm income.
The following chart shows some of the
management practices evaluated. It shows
that, on average, the cow on the grazing
farm that feeds corn silage makes $125
more per year than the cow on the farm
that doesn’t feed corn silage during the
grazing season.

How much silage should be fed to grazing
cows?  An upper limit of 20 to 25 pounds

per cow as fed (7 to 9 pounds of dry mat-
ter, depending on moisture content) is rec-
ommended, and only that much when
there’s an issue of keeping it fresh in the
silo or something else is limiting dry matter
intake.

Most of the time, the 10 to 15 pound range
is preferable. At the lower amounts it does-
n’t limit intake of pasture by very much.

Even though it seems like it’s not enough
corn silage to make a difference in the
energy status of the cows, it usually results
in better body condition and milk production
when the small amount is fed. These num-
bers are for Holsteins or other large
breeds/crossbreds. For smaller cows,
reduce the amounts by about 25%.
Quite a few graziers feed a TMR during the
grazing season that includes corn silage
and a little bit of haylage or dry hay. It
doesn’t make a lot of difference if you don’t
have a mixer wagon and you want to feed
some corn silage in the barn. Whether it’s
in a TMR or not, the cows will benefit from
it. The biggest challenge is looking at a 5
to7 pound pile of corn silage twice a day
and not feeling like you’re starving the
cows!  

If you are interested in more information
on feeding cows on pasture, you can visit
the GRAZE NY web site at www.

grazeny.com, or contact Karen Sullivan at
(607) 334-3231.

Fay Benson is Grazing Educator with
Cornell Cooperative Extension’s 
South Central NY Dairy Team. Karen
Hoffman Sullivan is Resource Conserva-
tionist-Animal Scientist with USDA-Nat-
ural Resources Conservation Service in
Norwich, NY.

Cornell’s DFBS has been helping New York
dairy farmers manage their business for the
past three decades. Since 1996 it has also
been separating out the business informa-
tion from graziers to publish an in depth
view of the financial returns of graziers.
Feeding management is one area that the
DFBS has given some insight into the ben-
efits of different management practices.

Increasing the number of grazing farms
involved in the DFBS is a goal of the Graz-
ing Lands Conservation Initiative, GRAZE
NY and other grazing entities. Even though
grazing has been around since the dawn
of time, in today’s economic climate where
margins are small it’s important to measure
the impacts of different grazing manage-
ment practices. The DFBS is a tool that
not only helps the farmer with management
decisions for your own farm, your involve-
ment also helps to promote grazing, and
generates valuable information that
benefits all graziers and their animals.

You can order a copy of the Dairy Farm
Business Summary: Intensive Grazing
Farms New York - 2003 for $16 from the
Cornell University Resource Center, 607-
255-2080. If you farm in New York State,
you can participate in the DFBS by
contacting your county Extension office.
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COWS AND CROPS

Corn Silage - A Good Companion Forage to Pasture

With it's slow rate of digestion, and energy content; corn silage makes a good fit for grazing rations.   
Photo by Sanjay Pindiyath

NEW! from Dr. Naylor
Hoof 'n Heel

Here’s HOOF ROT Help!
Dr. Naylor Hoof 'n Heel is a topical antiseptic

aid in the treatment, prevention and management
of HOOF ROT, FOOT ROT and FOULS

• Colorless • Easy to use
• Labeled for use on cows • No withholding

Spray it on affected hoofs once or twice a day or
make a foot bathing solution for preventive walk
through.

Always read and follow all label directions.

Hoof 'n Heel is available from your favorite animal
health supplier or H.W. Naylor Company, Inc.,
Morris, NY 13808-0190 (607) 263-5145.

Resource Spotlight
Cornell’s Dairy Farm
Business Summary –
Grazing Edition

Net Farm Income/Cow with Different Grazing Management Practices  
(Eight Year Average, 1996-2003)

Management Practice  Yes No

Feed corn silage $509 $386

Rotate paddocks at each milking $518 $413

Water in every paddock $498 $383

From: Dairy Farm Business Summary: Intensive Grazing Farms New York - 2003     

MARKETING

When Prices Are High,
Nobody Cares About Marketing



By Bill VanLoo

Doug Thompson of Gouveneur, NY, may
have taken a few years to get his feet on
the ground, but, once he did, he made
changes on his dairy to better suit his
assets and interests. He stopped growing

corn, switched to rapid rotational grazing
and adopted a different hay harvest system

Doug owns and operates a dairy farm that
has been in his family since 1828. During
the more than 175 years of its history, the
farm has seen many changes. Today, Doug

milks about 60 cows with the
help of just one full-time
employee. Of the dairy’s 700
acres, only 65 are tillable.
Doug grazes about 70 acres,
with about 45 of that set
aside for rapid rotational
grazing. The remainder is
used to graze dry cows and
heifers.

While Doug worked on his
Master’s degree at Penn
State in the 1980s, he
learned about intensive rota-
tional grazing and baleage
feeding systems. But it was-
n’t until he had spent some
15 years trying to grow corn
on his heavy clay soils with
yields of 12 tons per acre –
or less – that Doug decided
to implement some of things
he’d seen during his college
days.

Having seen polywire at Penn State, Doug
knew he could use it to institute a rapid
rotational grazing system. He has 1- to 1.5-
acre paddocks, and cows spend only about
12 hours on a paddock.

“It’s amazing how grazing
can bring back land that’s
not so great.”

At Penn State, Doug also saw wet baleage.
He thought the biggest challenge would be
feeding the large bales. Once he adopted
this harvest system, Doug made another
change. He installed an in-barn baleage
feeding system in his tiestall barn. “It takes
less electricity than a silo unloader,” Doug
says.

He stopped growing corn silage and con-
centrated on wet baleage. Buying an in-line
bale wrapper helps him to harvest hay at
optimum quality. For confirmation that the
change to baleage paid off, Doug only has to
watch his cows. “They eat it better,” he says.

Doug also contracts with a grower to raise
his heifers. The success of this decision is
seen in heifers that are “better grown and
calve a couple months earlier,” he says.

These changes that moved Doug’s dairy
from a more conventional one to an inten-
sive grazing farm have yielded business
and personal dividends. He saw improved
profits, smaller bills and a stronger check-
book balance. Besides monitoring his
checkbook, Doug uses a computer record-
keeping system to track his financial per-
formance and for tax planning.

“After a while,” Doug says, “things don’t
have to show a lot of difference to know
you’re improving.” Improved profitability
ensures that Doug can keep the farm in his
family and put money away for retirement.
In addition, the lower labor
requirements of a grazing
system have
allowed Doug to
increase
income from the
farm’s maple
sugaring setup
and his log-
ging wood-
lands for saw
logs.

Doug feels his farm’s profitability is good,
but it can always be improved with good
management. He and his father hang 500
to 600 buckets a year to meet their retail
maple syrup market. Sugaring will help pay
the taxes, he says, when he decides not to
milk cows any more.

TRANSITION TIPS
Look at assets, such as land, and your
skills. Then do what fits both of those. “It
took me 15 years to realize corn wasn’t my
best option,” Doug says. But his land
resources were perfect for intensive graz-
ing. “The grass-based system appeals to
my strengths,” he says. “I’m not particularly
a tractor person, so I’d just as soon get out,
walk and look at fields.”

A go-slow approach works in most cases.
For instance, when Doug decided to 
convert to baleage, he hired a neighbor to
put up bales for him. His cows loved it, 
so Doug invested in some equipment. He
bought a used wrapper and “made the
largest amount of good feed ever,” he says.

Then after three or four years of success
with the system, Doug bought a round 
baler, new wrapper and a bale wagon that
self-unloads. With this last piece of
equipment, Doug has been able to speed
up his harvest. “If you’re able to do 20
extra bales on the first day of the season,
you’re ahead for the rest of the season,”
he says.

Know yourself and what you like. “If you
don’t think what you’re planning to do fits
with your likes, step back and assess the
idea before going ahead,” Doug says.

Bill Van Loo is a senior farm business
management educator with Cornell
Cooperative Extension of St. Lawrence
County. This article is one of twelve in
the new “Profiles of Successful Strate-
gies for Small Dairy Farms” publication
from the Northern New York Agricultural
Development Program, available online
at www.nnyagdev.org.
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COWS AND CROPS

Farm to Fit Your 
Assets and Interests
Doug Thompson is glad he made the switch 
to rapid rotational grazing

“If you don’t think what you’re planning to do fits with your
likes, step back and assess the idea before going ahead,” says
St. Lawrence County dairy farmer Doug Thompson.

Photographer: Bill Van Loo

CONNECTICUT
KAHN TRACTOR & EQ. INC.

NORTH FRANKLIN, CT
860-642-7596

MAINE
R.S. OSGOOD & SONS

EAST DIXFIELD, ME
207-645-4934 • 800-287-4934

www.rsosgood.com

NEW YORK
M.J. WARD & SON, INC.

BATH, NY
607-776-3351

WALTON FARM SUPPLY
99 Delaware St. • WALTON, NY 13856

607-865-6536

RHODE ISLAND
RHODE ISLAND HARVESTING CO.

Rte. 184 Extension (Exit 93 off I95) • ASHAWAY, RI 02804
401-377-2670

MASSACHUSETTS
SIRUM EQUIPMENT

MONTAGUE, MA
413-367-2481

ORCHARD HILL FARM
Route 9 • BELCHERTOWN, MA 01007

413-253-5456
www.orchardhillsales.com

PENNSYLVANIA
COLUMBIA CROSSROADS EQUIP. INC.

COLUMBIA CROSSROADS, PA
717-297-2991

MARSHALL MACHINERY INC.
Rte. 652 east of Honesdale, PA

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8 am-5 pm
570-729-7117

www.marshall-machinery.com

Got a tough application? Knee deep in the thick stuff? Then
you need the most relentless rotary cutter on the market, the
Woods BrushBull™.

The BrushBull Medium-Duty Series is available in three widths–
60, 72, and 84 inches, and features:

• Contoured rear frame with round tubing bumper

• Full-length structural tubing frame and smooth deck design

• Full-length replaceable side skids

• Woods 120 horsepower rotary cutter gearbox 

with 5-year warranty

• Exclusive quick change blade system

• And more!

BrushBull cutters also come in 
three Heavy-Duty and three 

Standard-Duty models, each one 
with an attitude.

Join the stampede . . . take one home today.

™

St

TEN MODELS.
ONE ATTITUDE.

Tested. Proven. Unbeatable.

www.woodsonline.com
BrushBull is a trademark of Woods Equipment Company.



By Peggy Murray

This is a story of a farm evolving. Reed
Haven Farms, a small, family-owned dairy
and crop business, has prospered for 62
years. Doing so required its owners to be
creative, flexible, patient and diplomatic.
Reed Haven Farms has made smooth tran-
sitions as it added owners, land and cows
without incurring business-destructive debt.

Brothers Dan, Alan and Mason Reed have
operated Reed Haven Farms for almost 25
years. Their successful partnership began
in 1979 when Alan and Dan, after graduat-
ing from Cornell University, bought the farm
begun by their parents in 1942. In 1980,
Mason joined the partnership after he grad-
uated from Morrisville. They have met and
dealt with numerous challenges: generating
sufficient income to support multiple family
members, encouraging varying interests
and talents, and growing incrementally.

Dairying is the family’s tradition, but the
brothers never rule out adding to that base.
They keep their options open for future
generations. By allowing family members to
join the business when they’re ready, the
Reeds have successfully maintained finan-
cial stability while growing to accommodate
additional partners.

The Reed brothers’ partnership is based on
sound financial management, conservative-
ly paced growth, a commitment to high
quality crops and high milk production,
thoughtful planning and communication.

MECHANICS, MANAGEMENT &
RESOURCES
Incremental, planned growth, which includ-
ed buying neighboring farms, has marked
transitions at Reed Haven Farms. What
began in 1942 with 60 acres and 12 cows
has grown incrementally to today’s 170
cows and 1,200 owned and rented crop
acres.

In 1948, the Reeds bought a neighboring
farm and dairy, taking herd size from 12 to
50 head, and started milking in two loca-
tions. In 1963, the family built onto the main
tiestall barn and put together the two herds,
which had reached 80 cows. Then, in 1972,
the family built a 50-stall freestall addition
onto their barn. Four years later, the Reeds
bought another dairy, which increased herd
size to 125 head. A contiguous land base –
all the land the brothers have bought is
adjoining – creates efficiency.

Today the brothers, who use a pipeline
milking system in their tiestall barn, have a
21,000-pound rolling herd average. On their
approximately 1,200 tillable acres, the
Reeds grow hay, soybeans, oats, corn, bar-
ley, rye, sudax and some other grains. Pro-
tein supplement is the only feed the Reeds
buy for their herd’s total mixed
ration (TMR).

The brothers also do some cus-
tom fieldwork and sell some
crops. For example, they sell
400 to 600 tons of their approxi-
mately 50,000 square bales to
Pennsylvania farmers through a
local trucker.

The brothers split responsibili-
ties on the farm: Alan handles
the milking herd and veterinari-
an work, Mason does herd feed-
ing and breeding, and Dan runs

the cropping program and looks after the
machinery. The family does all its own
machinery repair in a shop that’s second to
none. And often when area farmers can’t
find a part at the local machinery dealer,
they turn to the Reeds who frequently have
the part.

The farm employs two full-time and a cou-
ple of part-time employees. Dan is the only
brother who is married and his wife,
Joanne, does the business’ bookkeeping as
a paid employee. The three brothers own
all the farm’s assets equally.

BUSINESS RESOURCES USED BY THE
REEDS INCLUDE:
• Quicken software, which Joanne uses to

keep financial records;
• Spreadsheets, used by Dan, “the king of

spreadsheets,” to track many of the
farm’s projects;

• Cornell Cooperative Extension’s Dairy
Farm Business Summary, which the
Reeds participate in, using it to help ana-
lyze their business;

• Cornell Cooperative Extension as a
resource and, depending on the program
area, one family member tries to attend
sessions.

• The partners receive publications from
Jefferson and Lewis counties Extension
services, and they read farm publications
to stay current.

THE FUTURE
Dan and Joanne have three sons: Andrew,
a junior at Cornell; Justin, a freshman at
Morrisville; and Corey, an eighth grader.
They’re all involved in the farm operation,
with an interest in crops and machinery. But
the family isn’t pressuring the boys to
return to the farm.

If any of the third generation joins the busi-
ness, the partners recognize the farm must
change again. Cow numbers might have to
double, which would mean addressing the
capacity of their facilities.

On the positive side, the land base has
capacity to produce forages for a larger
dairy without additional land acquisitions. In
recent years, cash crop income has
increased as the land’s productivity has
out-paced the dairy’s growth. The partners
like the future options this allows them.

The brothers feel confident that the strate-
gies that have served them in the past –
slow measured growth, informal communi-
cation and thoughtful planning – will also
serve them well in the future.

TRANSITION TIPS
Communication and planning are traditions
at Reed Haven Farms. The following prac-
tices have helped guarantee smooth transi-
tions in the past and surely will in the
future:

• Each year the partners prepare a budget.
They all review it carefully so that each
person knows what he can spend without
the other’s consent.

• The Reeds, who have not increased debt
over the years, are committed to keeping
it at a manageable level. They monitor
cash flow and use benchmarks to ensure
they’re in line with industry averages.
Because of aging equipment and build-
ings, the Reeds’ net worth has not
increased over the past few years, and
they know they must update some things
to preserve their resources.

• The brothers talk every day, though they
don’t have formal meetings. They report
never having had a disagreement.

• Each brother knows his responsibilities
and takes care of those. There is no
checking up on each other.

• The Reeds share ideas and goals, mull
over options, and weigh the pros and
cons of suggestions. They respect differ-
ent interests and encourage each other’s
talents.

• The Reeds keep family liv-
ing expenses low because
they all live under one
roof and can divide most
family living expenses
three ways.

• The partners don’t take a
monthly draw but rather
keep track of all expenses
and make sure that all
partners have withdrawn
equal amounts, with an
adjustment made at the
end of the year if neces-
sary.

The Reed brothers have a unique opera-
tion. They work hard but truly enjoy what
they are doing. The next generation will
have something to say about future transi-
tions at Reed Haven Farms, but dairy and
crops will likely be a part of it.

Peggy Murray is a farm business man-
agement educator with Cornell Coopera-
tive Extension of Lewis County. This
article is one of twelve in the new “Pro-
files of Successful Strategies for Small
Dairy Farms” publication from the North-
ern New York Agricultural Development
Program (Completed profiles area avail-
able at www.nnyagdev.org).
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BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

Reed Haven Farms: Sound, Slow Growth Positions 
This Small Dairy for the Future

Reed Haven Farms, a family-run farm for 62 years, has made smooth transitions as it added
owners, land and cows without incurring business-destructive debt.

Photographer:   Peggy Murray

Rt. 20 Sharon Springs, NY • (800) 887-1872 or (518) 284-2346
1175 Hoosick St. Troy, NY • (518) 279-9709

EVERYTHING YOU VALUE

The tractor that started it all, is starting it all
again. The new Kubota Grand L30 Series is the
first compact tractor to combine the intelligence
and simplicity of a computerized monitoring
system with the power and productivity of a
high performance 31 to 50 hp diesel engine.
The result is the smartest, strongest, smoothest-
running compact tractor on the market today.

WESTERN NEW YORK INSURANCE AGENTS
FARM INSURANCE PACKAGES SHOP AND COMPARE

NUMEROUS COMPANIES REPRESENTED

★

Dairies         Crop Growers         Livestock         Crop Insurance★

★ ★

★ ★

Family owned insurance agency.
80 years of combined farm insurance experience.
4 friendly agents dedicated to insuring farms.

We Make
House Calls!

Farm & Country
Insurance

AGENCY

★ ★

(800) 258-2494
9 West Main St., Honeoye Falls

gbrion@mitchelljoseph.com



And how long will it take
us to get there?
By Bill Henning

Agriculture, like a big ship, turns very slowly
– but the props are picking up speed.

One could draw that conclusion by review-
ing a little literature, observing what is
being accomplished today, and considering
the future given today’s technology. Let’s
take a little cruise through history and into
the future for a time map of biological har-
vesting. Where should we board the ship?

EARLY ROOTS OF ROTATIONAL GRAZING
1913 is a good a place to begin. In the
25th Annual Report of the NYS College of
Agriculture at Cornell University we can
gain some insight as to the state of growing
timothy, probably the most popular forage in
New York at that time. One cutting was tak-
en annually, and researchers studied the
stage of maturity at which maximum yield
could be obtained.

They concluded that the greatest yield was
obtained when the seeds were formed, or
when the bloom had all been shed, usually
about July 1. The yield at this stage of
development was 4,089 pounds of dry mat-
ter. In case you’re wondering what growing

timothy for hay has to do with grazing –
stay on board to find out.

In 1948 the USDA’s Yearbook of Agriculture
was entitled Grass. “Permanent pasture”
was described as: perennial self-seeding
plants; grazed indefinitely; seldom tilled;
thin turf; weedy; and low producing. It was
noted that this type pasture was found on
most dairy farms.

That publication also described “rotation
grazing” as a more intensively managed
type of grazing. Rotation grazing meant
use of multiple pastures and/or that grazing
was part of a crop rotation.

These pastures were composed of faster
growing grasses on more fertile ground.
The more intensively managed pastures
usually held cattle for one to two weeks
before rotation to another pasture. Typical
gain in productivity over permanent pas-
tures was about 10 to 15%. Given the cost
of fencing, rotation grazing really didn’t take
hold.

TODAY: MANAGEMENT INTENSIVE
GRAZING 
Upon cruising into the Bay of Today, we
dock at the port of MIG, otherwise known
as management intensive grazing. The
USDA calls this “prescribed grazing.” Some

people still call it rotational grazing which,
based on history, is really a misnomer.
MIG makes a concentrated effort to bal-
ance plant production with animal perform-
ance in order to gain the optimum net ben-
efit per acre of pasture.

Today’s MIG operators turn cows into new
paddocks every 12 hours, after every milk-
ing. The grass, or grass/legume mix, will
be about 8 to 10 inches tall. The paddock
will be sized so that by the next milking the
grass will be grazed down to 2 to 3 inches
tall. That paddock will then be allowed to
grow back over the next 15 to 30 days
depending on season and other environ-
mental factors.

Cornell’s Dairy Farm Business Summaries
over several years indicate an increase in
profitability per cow for MIG farms when
compared to confinement dairying. This
occurs in spite of lower milk production.
Another aspect, not considered in the sum-
maries, is that the majority of MIG opera-
tions have been implemented on marginal
soils.

Modeling and evidence from actual farms
tells us that grazing more desirable soils
will yield the same advantage over marginal
soils as experienced with mechanical har-
vest. In other words, grazing high value
land is easily competitive with, and poten-
tially more profitable than our current con-
finement feeding systems. This is particu-
larly applicable to the small and mid-sized
dairy.

The Port of IGM lies in a neighboring cove.
To date IGM, or intensive grass manage-
ment, has only been used with mechanical
harvesting. It can be applied on a variety
of soil types from poorly drained to well
drained. IGM involves high levels of plant
nutrition from soil fertility at levels close to
that of corn production.

Unlike corn production, annual tillage is not
required but multiple harvests are – 4 to 5
harvests per year. Multiple harvests of
plants in relatively early vegetative states
provides the farmer with both high yields,
comparable to corn silage, and very high
energy content, approaching that of corn
silage. IGM can also double protein har-
vest when compared to corn silage.

TOMORROW: AMPLIFIED GRAZING
MANAGEMENT?
For our next port of call let’s consider the

realm of Amplified Grazing Management, or
AGM. At the moment AGM is beyond the
cutting edge, for no one this author has
quarried knows of any application in exis-
tence. AGM is simply a coupling of MIG
with IGM. The farm gains energy harvests
comparable to corn silage, protein harvests
comparable to alfalfa, no annual tillage, no
multiple mechanical harvesting, high animal
performance in terms of milk production
and cow longevity, and a projected higher
net return per cow than most farmers have
ever thought possible.

USDA calculations, when applied to today’s
IGM yields, predicts AGM forage yields to
be close to 4,000 lbs. of dry matter per acre
per grazing. Remember the annual results
on timothy reported in 1913?  All of this is
accomplished in a manner that is family
friendly, environmentally sound, and con-
sumer oriented.

If all that sounds good, it’s only the tip of
the iceberg of opportunity that AGM repre-
sents. Why?  Because the majority of pro-
ducers will not readily implement AGM. It
is not “the easy answer” (precisely why the
big ship of agriculture turns slowly.)  AGM
is not some sort of commercial production
enhancer you can go out and buy – it’s
mostly the application of cultural practices.
But this apparent problem is actually an
opportunity.

The first farmers to implement new tech-
nologies may take a risk but they also gain
the greatest economic advantage. When
adoption of a new technology is slow the
initial users of that technology gain its eco-
nomic advantages for a longer period of
time, thus multiplying their advantage.
Those who implement AGM will have a
learning curve to deal with. Users of MIG
are already on their way. The cost, on MIG
farms, is mostly a little time and effort. The
potential gain is significant. The risk is min-
imal.

That brings us to dock at the end of our
time map. Will we have AGM implemented
by 2013?  By 2113 someone might be look-
ing back at this and marveling at how primi-
tive we were.

Bill Henning and his wife Kathleen oper-
ate a grass-based beef and sheep farm
in the Finger Lakes region of New York.
He is also the Small Farms Specialist
with PRO-DAIRY/CCE-NWNY Dairy, Live-
stock, and Field Crops Team.
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GRAZING

How Good Can Dairy Grazing Get?

Agri-Mark is owned and
controlled by 1,400
dairy farm families

from New England and New
York who work
together in the
marketplace so
they can receive
the highest possi-
ble price for the
high quality milk
they work so hard
to produce. 

Agri-Mark has two great
brands that generate profits

New York cheddar, Muenster
and other dairy products,
and that investment is gener-
ating profits for them as well. 

We are now
actively working to
increase farm milk
prices through our
support of the pro-
posed National
Dairy Equity Act
that would estab-

lish regional milk marketing
boards across the U.S. and
provide a farm milk price

1-800-
225-0532
www.agri-mark.net

Lookingg forr aa greatt milkk market?
We have two quality brands that generate profits

for our farm families!

Photo by Desiree Otley



By Kim Grant

It was a cold but sunny New Year's Day,
2004, when fourteen people (three families
together) visited our farm for a farm tour.
The kids were bundled up and excited for
the farm experience, and their parents were
happy to have a fun, safe environment  in
which he kids could  explore and learn. The
alpaca were inquisitive and allowed the
kids to get a close look. Our two Nubian
milking goats  were happy to make some
new friends, and bounded up to the small
children as they piled out of mini-vans and
into a new world.

After introducing and describing the alpaca
and goats, we began the journey to visit the
horses, about a ten-minute walk. The kids
thought it was a great opportunity to run
ahead on the snow covered farm lane
between the fields and the horse pastures.
Our big, friendly, white horse, Chico was
thrilled to come out of the pasture on a lead
rope and let everyone pet him. He just
loves attention, especially from chil-
dren.

The parents and kids learned about
farm animals, the fields where the
crops will be growing, the pastures
where the animals live, and the forests
that surround all of it. We capped off
the farm experience by viewing the
large frozen waterfall, Indian Chimney
Falls, in a deep gorge that borders our
farm on the south.

The rest of winter and spring were
spent actively planning for the upcom-
ing summer and fall, our first season
to officially open as an Agritourism Farm. A
key component of our plans depended on
receiving a NYS Agritourism and Education
Grant. Detailed applications had been com-
pleted in August of 2003 and in October of
2003 we had hosted an official site visit. At
least we knew we made it past the first
round of cuts.

Then came the waiting. We hoped the grant
would help pay for parking improvements
and our beautiful farm sign by the road. The
application process really made us think
about all we needed to accomplish in order
to allow visitors to enjoy our small farm. A
significant part of the screening process
was a listing of  our contributions to the
farm, as our share of the projects the grant
award helped pay for.

Finally, in May of 2004 we were informed
we had won a grant award. Chris, fully
expecting to get the grant, already had con-
tractors lined up. Upstream Construction
descended upon our farm with lots of earth
moving machinery, manpower, and a
steady stream of dump trucks delivering
gravel to upgrade our driveway and park-
ing. Bob Timmerman at Sunshine Sign
Company completed our custom hand
painted farm sign. By the end of June the
grant projects were complete.

However, we had an ever-growing list of
projects we wished to accomplish to pre-
pare for our Grand Opening Celebration,
now scheduled for the second weekend in
October. Thanks to the generosity of our
parents, Russell and Maribeth Grant and
Ron and Jean Brockmann, we were able to
complete most of what we started out to do.

We now had a fall deadline for finishing all
of these summertime projects. October 9th
and 10th would be our weekend to invite
the public out to the farm. Chris sent out
press releases to the area papers, and
added photos, directions, and more about
the event to our website, adding links from
many other regional tourism websites and
other related businesses.

We joined the Tompkins County Chamber
of Commerce and printed up thousands of
brochures. Through articles in the Ithaca
Journal, coverage of our ribbon cutting cer-
emony and placing brochures with local
businesses, we hoped we would have a few
people show up for our event.

In addition to inviting everyone we talked to
for the entire summer and fall, we devel-
oped strategic partnerships with two local
businesses, which could complement our
event. Baker’s Acres in Lansing, NY and
Treleavan Winery in King Ferry already had
planned a fall weekend with many events.
They graciously allowed us to join in on the
advertising and promotion bandwagon. The
Cinnamon Shoppe in Lansing was also
excited to have a new business just down
the road. They baked their signature cinna-
mon buns and farm animal shaped cookies
as treats for our guests.

One last hurdle was to clean out the barn
and prepare it to house our gift shop and
some exhibits, as well as all the hay we
would need for the winter. The brooms and
shop vacuum worked overtime, and we
sorted through everything that had been
stored in the barn for many years. Finally, 
we installed new electricity and lighting,
and then completed the enjoyable task of
setting up our store and some educational
exhibits.

The big day was Saturday, October 9. After
getting up early, doing chores and putting 

the finishing touches on everything, we
grabbed a quick breakfast and were begin-
ning to get the complimentary coffee and
treats ready when the first cars started to
arrive, a half hour before we were sched-
uled to open. The early birds were followed
by steady stream of folks traveling up our
road and searching out parking along the
roads, fields, and laneways. The public con-
tinued to arrive steadily throughout the
entire day and the next, despite some blus-
tery weather. Our novelty and good PR had
tickled the community’s collective curiosity,
and they came out in droves.

Our successful agritourism launch starred
the fuzzy alpacas and friendly polo horses,
and featured handspinners demonstrating
their craft, the Alpaca Gift Shop, a wagonful
of pumpkins and gourds, face-painting,
exhibits on beneficial bats, beekeeping,
antique farm tools, activities for children,
and more.

Many guests opted to take a self-guided
tour along our farm lane to enjoy the farm
scenery and gorge view. Old friends came
out to see what we had been up to and
many new friends stopped by to see what
the buzz in the press and community was

all about. Everyone who stopped by had
great things to say about the farm and
appreciated us hosting a free public event
on our farm and exploring a vision of sus-
tainable agriculture in the modern world.

Many families made a day of it visiting our
partner businesses, as between the three
of us there was something for everyone in
the family. Our gift shop and educational
barn may be “low-tech” but the barn has a
relaxed and homey atmosphere that our
visitors enjoyed. What a nice and friendly
way to educate the public on agriculture.
Everyone can learn a little about agriculture
in the 21st century while having fun.

This coming year we are planning to host
another open house weekend on Columbus
Day weekend. We hope to add a few more
partnerships and have some more exhibits
and demonstrations for all to enjoy.

Author Kimberley and partner Chris
Grant own and operate Indian Chimney
Farm in Lansing, NY. Their diversified
small farm is host to Alpaca, horses,
goats, bee hives, and other farm ani-
mals. They host annual open house
events at their farm in the fall. This
year's events are: Oct 8 and 9 (Fall Fami-
ly Weekend), Nov 25 and 26 (Christmas
on Cayuga's East Shore), and Dec 17
and 18 (Alpaca Gift Shop Christmas
Sale). For more information about their
farm or alpacas, see: www.IndianChim-
neyFarm.com or call 607-533-8866.
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NEW FARMERS

Our First Year As An Agritourism Destination



By Billie Best

The following is excerpted from testimony pre-
sented on May 16, 2005 at a public hearing
called by the NYS Assembly Task Force on
Food, Farm and Nutrition Policy. It is reprinted by
permission of the Regional Farm & Food Project.
We offer it as food for thought and to stimulate
further discussion of policy needs in our region,
not as an endorsement of any particular policy
position on the part of the Small Farm Quarterly
Editorial Team.

The Regional Farm & Food Project is a
member-supported, farmer-focused, non-
profit organization founded in 1996 to pro-
mote sustainable agriculture and local food
systems. Our core constituency of approxi-
mately 3400 individuals and organizations
includes 1200 member contributors and
more than 700 farms.

We produce an annual curriculum of
farmer-to-farmer education programs to
promote self-reliance, innovation and entre-
preneurship, and we educate the public
about how their food choices shape their
world. The Farm & Food Show is our
monthly radio program on WRPI-Troy. The
Troy Waterfront Farmers’ Market and the
New York State Farmstead & Artisanal
Cheesemakers Guild were founded by and
are sponsored by the Regional Farm &
Food Project.

Today I would like to speak with you about
some of the challenges of small farm prof-
itability, the regulatory barriers to a healthi-
er agriculture economy, and developing a
policy of regionalism as a framework for our
food system.

Our definition of “small farm” is one with
annual revenues under $500,000. We
believe small farms practicing sustainable
agriculture are essential to a diverse, com-
petitive food system where the goals are

food security, self-reliance, self-sufficiency
and good health. There are two main obsta-
cles to small farm profitability: consumer
price perceptions that food should be
cheap, and oversized regulatory barriers to
small-scale methods and markets.

A food policy designed to improve human
health would educate consumers to under-
stand the hidden cost of cheap food. Pub-
lic policy needs to emphasize the social,
environmental and economic benefits of
paying a fair price for locally grown prod-
ucts.

We need food safety regulations that
encourage diversity and competition in food
processing markets without compromising
public safety. Whether it is livestock, dairy
or tomatoes, small batch food processing is
essential to a vital agriculture and distinc-
tive local cuisine. Yet today, our food pro-
cessing regulations mandate equipment,
facilities and processes which are cost-pro-
hibitive to many small batch producers.

Our food processing regulations discrimi-
nate against small farms in favor of large
factories. Federal livestock processing regu-
lations in particular favor factory-scale pro-
duction processes and prohibit or hinder
farm-scale production processes—as
though factories are cleaner and safer than
farms, which they may or may not be. Mar-
ket access should not depend upon how or
where food is processed; only that it is
safely processed. Preventing food from
crossing state lines because it has not
been federally inspected has more to do
with bureaucracy than food safety.

Another particularly frustrating livestock
processing policy allows uninspected on-
farm custom meat processing if the cus-
tomer first purchases the animal alive, but it
is against the law for the farmer to sell the

same meat processed under the same cir-
cumstances to another customer after the
animal is dead. This kind of arbitrary regu-
lation costs rural communities jobs and dis-
courages farming.

In many cases, on farm processing is
preferable to factory processing. It is far
more humane to kill an animal in its own
pasture than to truck it to a foreign place,
and have it handled and killed by strangers.
Small farmers should have the choice to kill
and harvest their animals at home. On-farm
processing limits should be set for beef,
pork, lamb and goat as they have been for
poultry. On-farm livestock processing can
be as safe or safer than factory processing.
It can be more humane, more cost-efficient,
less polluting to the environment, and result
in a higher quality product.

USDA and New York State food policy
should be encouraging on-farm processing,
training and certifying farmers in on-farm
food processing safety, certifying food safe-
ty inspectors who specialize in on-farm
processes, and cultivating innovation in
small batch food processing.

The food safety inspection process con-
strains the growth of rural economies by
arbitrarily limiting production of local food
products. Food processing inspection
needs to accommodate a wider range of
production facilities and processes. Food
safety inspectors need to be more mobile
and more accessible.

And we should eliminate the redundancy in
the system that requires small-scale pro-
ducers already receiving state inspection
services to also require federal inspection.
As long as states meet minimum regulatory

requirements,
there should
be a policy of
reciprocity
between state
and federal
inspection.

New York State would benefit greatly from
collaborating with our neighboring states to
develop a Northeast regional food policy
that focuses on broad import replacement
and reducing regulatory barriers to inter-
state commerce. A frictionless regional
market is essential to our regional food
security and our regional economic growth.

Reducing regulatory barriers to interstate
commerce would spur regional economic
growth, particularly in rural communities.
This could be accomplished by forming a
pact with other Northeast states to stan-
dardize food transportation and safety regu-
lations, especially those that impact small
producers crossing state lines for farm-
direct sales, such as farmers’ markets.

Environmental management programs offer
a precedent for this type of regional collab-
oration in that they enjoin government and
non-government organizations to inventory
regional resources, establish regional
thresholds, standardize regulations, and
manage regional assets.

The Northeast is geographically isolated
and culturally distinct. A policy of regional
collaboration would inspire the pride of
place we know to be a powerful cultural
influence over consumer food choices. A
regional food policy would give food pro-
ducers more confidence to invest in pro-
ducing products for regional markets.

Regional dairy policy would enable dairy
farms to regain their independence from
monopolistic processors and global pricing.
Regional livestock policies would give live-
stock farmers incentives to grow their herds
and diversify their product mix. Growing
regional markets for cheese, wine, pre-
pared foods and fiber products would make
cottage industries more viable.

Most importantly a regional farm, food and
nutrition policy would provide a more holis-
tic approach to developing the food system,
recognizing that farms don’t just produce
food, they provide jobs, economic growth,
open space, ecological services, scenic
views and community character—and they
are a critical component of sustainable
human health.

Billie Best is Executive Director of the
Regional Farm & Food Project in Troy,
NY. She can be reached at 518-271-0744.
For more information about RFFP, visit
www.farmandfood.org.
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Improving Farm and Food Policy
We need to reduce regulatory barriers for small
farmers and develop sound regional policies,
says RFFP Director Billie Best

“NYS would benefit greatly
from… a Northeast regional
food policy that focuses on
import replacement and
reducing regulatory barriers
to interstate commerce.”

“SPECIALIZING IN LIVESTOCK DESIGNS”

Aunt Lulu’s Embroidery
www.stitchesbyauntlulu.com
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Youth Pages
A Horse Judge In 

The Making
By Jenny Groen, Age 17, Prattsburgh Pioneers 4-H Club

For years I’ve competed in various horse project com-
petitions.  I was the first from my county, however, to
become an active participant in the Horse Judging
competition.  I started as a novice, having no knowl-
edge of what was expected of me, and continued to
work my way up through the levels, and in November
of 2004, I headed off to Louisville, Kentucky to com-
pete in the Eastern National Horse Round-up as a
member of the New York State 4-H Horse Judging
team.

A lot of people are confused as to what judging really
entails.  Many people think you look at a few horses,
pick the “pretty one” and mark your cards first through fourth.  I’ll admit, at first, that’s
what I thought too, but it wasn’t long before I was taught what to look for, what separates
the horses, and how to really judge. 

I went to many clinics and watched many videos that helped me understand what judging
was all about.  With so many different classes of horses, it can get confusing, but the basic
body conformation is the same, and it’s the basic conformation that you are judging. 

Other than conformation, also known as
“in hand” classes, there are “under saddle”
or performance classes.  When judging
performance classes, it’s important to
know what specific things are going to be
asked, and what each task should look like. 

Since learning about horse judging, and
how to go about it, I’ve participated in as
many horse judging contests as I could
get to and because of this, I have had the
opportunity to judge a large variety of
classes.  My favorite class is Hunter
Under Saddle.

The 4-H horse program has so many vari-
ous projects to offer, that even 4-Her’s
without horses can still participate.  I’ve
been involved with all of them and have
learned many things from each.  I’ve been
showing horses since the age of eight and
have progressed to the senior level and com-
peted at the New York State Fair 4-H Horse
Show for Hunt Seat and Miniature Driving.

I’ve also participated extensively in the Hippology contests.  I’ve competed at state fair for
this event since the age of eight.  This contest involves a lot of knowledge about equine
nutrition, breeds, equipment, origins, anatomy and many more subject areas.  This is a diffi-
cult competition as it does ask a lot of its participants.  Horse Bowl, or “Horse Jeopardy,” is
another multifaceted competition where the subject matter is broad and the contestants
are unaware of what the next question may be.  This is a stressful competition for the con-
testants, and I have to say, I really enjoy it.  While it does require a lot of studying and for
one to be on their toes, it’s a great rush for me.  

I’ve learned good character as well as good skills… like good sportsmanship, selflessness,
prioritizing, show etiquette, team work, leadership skills, positive reinforcement and much
more.  I’ve also learned a lot just from working with and watching the horses and their
behavior.  Horses are powerful creatures with a mind all their own.  We can work with it, but
no matter how hard we try, we cannot expect to control it.  And then there is the patience,
teamwork, communication with body language and many other things that I know are key to
working effectively with horses, and judging well at shows.  

For more information about the 4H Horse programs, visit  www.ansci.cornell.edu/4H/horses

Jenny Groen at Steuben County Horse Banquet receiving a Horse Judging Award.

Jenny Groen participating in the Horse
Driving Contest in July 2004.

AACCTTIIVVIITTYY

Jenny Groen with her horse..

WANTED!!! 
Youth to write for the Youth Page (no experience necessary). 

Want to submit an article?  Have a story to share?  
Please contact Celeste Carmichael, Youth Page editor and state 4-H

program specialist for Cornell Cooperative Extension at
cjc17@cornell.edu or 607-255-4799 for details.
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By Jill Whiting, 17years old,
Dairy Dynamites Club 

It is true that I live in the City of
Corning, New York, but it is also
true that I have had farm experi-
ences that have made a huge
impact on my life.

When I was younger I thought
that animals were fascinating
and that one day I would want to
be a veterinarian.  In 2002, while
modeling clothes at the state
fair, I met Traci Lyons who lived on

a dairy farm in my county.  We
became really good friends and I

mentioned that I would like to show dairy cows. Traci told me that her dad would probably let
me show, as long as I worked with the calf!

When I went to her house the next March I didn’t know what I was getting into, but thanks
to her family, I soon learned what I was supposed to do.  They introduced me to a calf,
named DJ, we took her out on a halter and I learned how I was supposed to walk and train
her to the halter.  Although she was a little excited at first, Mr. Lyons was able to calm her
down and I was able to walk her that first day.  I went up a week later and my dad took her
out first and then handed her over to me.  I only walked her down and back once before she
dragged me back down the aisle.  I thought that being dragged was awful, and I wasn’t sure
that I would want to become a farm vet anymore.  

But I was persistent.  I went up every weekend until the next
fair and worked with DJ.  The next time she dragged me was at
the fair but I was determined to make this work.  Although she
dragged me again the next year when I started to train her, she
taught me a lot about how to deal with cows and that they can be
dangerous if you aren’t careful.  

The experiences that I have had with showing dairy cows for two
years have taught me a lot.  This year I am showing two dairy cows
and one beef cow and this opportunity to show more animals off of
the Lyons’ farm has come through hard work.  Through showing dairy I
also found out about the New York State Junior Dairy Leader pro-
gram and signed up for it. 

The Junior Dairy Leader program has taught me many things about
the Dairy industry.  I was able to tour the Genex Corporation and where they collect semen
from the dairy bulls.  Through this program I got to see how they prepare the semen, and
learn about artificial insemination.  This program has helped me to learn about new careers
in the dairy industry and has helped me to learn to work with others.  Through the program I
have learned that working with cattle is something that I want to do.  

Even though I don’t live on a farm I have been able to get experience working with livestock
that has come through showing others that I will work hard.  These opportunities have
helped me to get experience that I need to be able to go to college to reach my goal of going
into Veterinarian Medicine. 

For more information about dairy science, please visit www.ansci.cornell.edu/4H/4hdairy.html.

Articles on the Summer 2005 Youth Pages have been submitted by youth involved in the Cornell Cooperative Extension 4-H Youth Development Program in Steuben County, NY.
For more information about Cornell Cooperative Extension in Steuben County go to:  www.cce.cornell.edu/Steuben.  

Additional information about the Cornell Cooperative Extension 4-H Youth Development Program can be found at: www.cce.cornell.edu/4h/.

Dairy Discovery 
Not Limited to Farm Families

By Austin Harvey, 10 years old, Country Bunch 4-H Club.

My name is Austin Harvey. I am 10 years old.  I have been a member of the Country
Bunch 4-H club since I was six.  I enjoy many different projects through 4-H, including
horticulture, baking, sewing, farm crops, rabbits, dairy goats, and photography. 

My favorite project so far is poultry.  I have been interested in poultry for five years
now.  For the last two or three years I have been showing my chickens and ducks at
our county fair and at area poultry shows.  I am a Junior member of the Twin Tier Poul-
try Club.  We are quite an active club.  We have two large club sales and one sanctioned
show per year.  We also have a large show at our county fair each year.  Our club mem-
bers also participate in all the other shows in our area, including the National Poultry
Show that was in Syracuse last fall.  I like being a member because if I have any prob-
lems or questions all the Senior members are very helpful and willing to work with me.

Poultry is an easy project for you to get started in.  You need a small shed or barn
that is dry and draft free.  It is good to have a window and a yard for your flock,
because they love sunshine.  The most important thing to provide to poultry is clean
water.  To lay fresh eggs they need water all the time.  They also need grain to eat.  My hens
get laying mash and cracked corn.  They need protein for egg production and body condition.
I feed oyster shells to my birds for the calcium and it makes their eggshells nice and hard,
so they can't eat them.  In the summer I feed them grass clippings and any extra vegetables
I have from my garden.

I have both standard (large) and bantam (small) chickens.  I also have bantam ducks.  Two
years ago I bought a Black Jersey Giant Standard Trio.  They are an old breed developed in
New Jersey in the 1880's, by crossing Black Javas, Dark Brahmas, and Black Langshangs.
They are a super-heavy general-purpose fowl for heavy meat and egg production.  I have real-
ly had good luck with them.  

I just bought a second-hand 200 egg incubator, and have 14 dozen eggs setting right now.  I
have made separate breeding pens for my different breeds of chickens to avoid cross breed-
ing.  I am trying to keep my breeds true to the Standard of Perfection Book.  Many of my
breeds are listed as antique or endangered, and I am trying to conserve the quality of the
heritage breeds and save them from extinction.  

I have several different varieties of Wyandottes, both Standard and Bantam, Standard and
Bantam Black Sumatras, several varieties of Brahmas, White Plymouth Rock Bantams, and
White Bearded Silkies.  I also have White Call Ducks, and Black East Indies Ducks.  In the
future I would like to increase my Standard flock because I have found it is very easy to find
people interested in fresh large brown eggs. 

I am excited about the awards I have won
with my birds. I won Reserve Champion
poultry at our county fair this past year.
I also won the Twin Tier Poultry Club
award for incubating my own chicks and
exhibiting them in our area.  I also won a

trophy at our County Poultry Clinic for Junior Showmanship.

Additionally, I raise and show rabbits and Nubian Dairy goats.  Last year was my first year
showing either of these.  I enjoyed showing both of them.  I did well with my animals at the
county fair.  I won Novice Rabbit Showmanship with my Holland Lop Doe.  I have Fuzzy Lops
and Netherland Dwarf rabbits as well.  I also was lucky enough to win Supreme Dairy Goat
with my special Nubian Doe, Phoenix Pharm Elegant Reflection.  That was a very special
memory for me.

The new project that I am working on now is swine.  I am raising two market hogs to sell at
the fair auction.  One is a Yorkshire Spot cross barrow, and the other pig is a Duroc Hamp-
shire cross guilt.  I am really having fun with this project.  I also hope to get a small
Cotswold sheep flock started one day.

4-H is a great program and has many opportunities to further my interests. This is my first
year on the Skillathon Team in my county and my sister and I have met a lot of great people
there.  We have enjoyed learning lots about beef, pork and sheep projects.  The adults that
are involved in 4-H are encouraging and helpful and make learning a lot of fun.  I am looking
forward to more years of more projects! 

For more information about raising poultry, rabbits, goats and swine, visit  
www.ansci.cornell.edu/4H/index.html .

Raising Poultry… 
A Great Introduction to Animal Adventures

Austin Harvey with his Black Sumatra Hen.

Jill Whiting showing the Lyons family calves.

Austin Harvey with Poultry Judge, Josh Hurd.



By Fay Benson 

Picture this: “Grazing animals with their
heads lowered to the ground seeking out
the soft grasses, which make up their diets.
The animals are meandering through their
rotated pastures with plenty of shade on
this hot dry day.” Now if you were like me,
this passage would make you picture cows
on gentle hills of bright green pastures
lined with hedgerows with a dairy barn
close by. This was the grazing that I was
familiar with before I traveled to Argentina
this past April. The animals I saw were
actually cows grazing in shady forests of
planted pine trees. This was my introduc-
tion to Silvo- Pasturing, a grazing method
that combines grass and planted forest to
increase the potential of the land.

My family and I were visiting our daughter
who is doing a Rotary Exchange Program
in Buenos Aires, Argentina. During two
days of the visit, my son Alex and I flew to
Cordoba, in the central Pampas region to
learn about Silvo-Pasturing. (My wife and
daughter stayed in the capital to shop, to
each their own I guess.) 

Our host was Javier Valls. His family owns
and manages 10,000 acres of rangeland
high in the mountainous region of central

Argentina. They also operate a sawmill, two
hours south of Cordoba. Javier spent a
year at The University of Iowa, completing
his degree in Agronomy. Luckily for us, he
and his sister both spoke excellent English.

While in the US, Javier made a trip to
Georgia where the climate is similar to Cor-
doba. Georgia also hosts an extensive tree
farming industry. Javier was able to bring
back 70 pounds of genetically improved
pine seed to start the Vall’s tree nursery.
Growing Pines in the mountains of central
Argentina is not new, but to manage the

forest to maximize beef production is new.
The region is arid and mountainous. It
takes many acres of unimproved pastures
to support the beef cattle of the area. The
native grass that grows in direct sunlight is
tough and wiry, as well as low in nutrients.
There are very few indigenous trees in the
area. Little competition is one of the rea-
sons pine trees grow well there.

The Vall’s operation starts in the tree-nurs-
ery, where they start 300,000 seedlings
each year of which they plant 250,000 on
their own land and sell the rest. The trees
stay in the nursery for two years before
they are planted by hand and shovel. The
soil needs to be inoculated with Mycor-
rhizae fungus, which aids in the growth of
pine trees. The trees are left for two more
years before cattle can be introduced into
the pasture for short rotations. During the
first 4-6 years there is little difference in the
grasses that the cows are grazing. When
the trees start to limit the light reaching the
ground a different type of native grass
begins to compete with the wiry grass.

The wiry grass that normally grows in direct
sunlight spends considerable energy in
growing lignin, which is indigestible fiber.
The lignin surrounds the cell content to pro-
tect it from drying out. The new grass has

wider leaves
and looks simi-
lar to our cold
cool season
grasses. This
new grass is
higher in protein
and energy and
is more palat-
able to the ani-
mals. Improve-
ment of the
grass sward is
only part of the
effect of foresta-
tion. The
changes over
just 10 -15
years are
remarkable. The
trees help stabi-
lize the soil and
streams turn
into beautiful,
fern-lined glens.

The trees are
pruned to
improve the
lumber quality.
Once they have
reached a
height where
they are filtering
out too much
light, the trees
are thinned. The
thinned trees
can be used for
lumber. There is
some research

that shows that as the tree canopy filters
out light the protein content of the grass
goes up, but when the canopy filters out
more than 80% of the light the grass can
be toxic.

The Vall’s cattle are Brangus, which are a
cross of Angus and Brahma cattle. The
Angus gives the animal its desirable beef
characteristics and the Brahma gives it tol-
erance to heat and insect pressure. Due to
the improved nature of their cattle the Valls
struggle with cattle rustlers, and they
depend on their gauchos keep track of their
600 cow calf pairs.

The gaucho is the Argentinean equivalent
of our cowboy. They travel by horseback,
usually with their dog. In a country that is
more than 80% urban, there is much
romanticism about the life of the gaucho. In
the short tour Alex and I had it seemed like
it would be fun for the first month or so,
then it would be lonely.

When traveling to the Vall’s ranch we trav-
eled through some remote communities,
but they still had electricity. After the elec-
tricity poles stopped, we went another 30
Km on a dusty path where there weren’t
any homes visible. There was a school
down in a valley that we passed, which had
a windmill for pumping water, but the only
other traffic we saw was a tractor-trailer
with a load of logs destined for the sawmill
operated by the Valls family.

Another experience Alex and I enjoyed was
an Argentinean Asado- or BarBQ. The
beef is all grass fed in Argentina. The grain
that is produced in the coun-
try is exported for much
needed foreign currency. So
the ranchers have been
working on producing beef
that takes no grain to pro-
duce. The Asado is a big
part of the culture there,
wherever we went we could
smell the smoke of grilling
meat. One difference is they
eat most parts of the cows
there. I was offered one
piece of meat from the grill
that was a little fatty but
tasty. I had to ask my
daughter to translate what it
was and she said it was cow
udder. Other delicacies
were; brain, intestines,
snouts, and ears.

I was impressed and a little
jealous of the Valls family.
They are true pioneers.
Most Argentineans keep to
the cities, but Javier and his
family struggle to create a
new agricultural business
where the future is not all
that certain. In the past
three years the fuel prices
have gone up 300%. Imag-
ine trying to do a 5-year

budget, let alone planting 250,000 trees
that won’t be ready for 20 years. The agri-
cultural potential of Central Argentina is
clearly visible. The flat lands look much like
Iowa or Kansas. We flew over many rivers,
and saw very little indication or need for irri-
gation. Argentina is the 8th largest country
in the world. When they get their infrastruc-
ture up to speed they will have an even
larger impact on the worlds’ food production.

Fay Benson is Grazing Educator with
the South Central NY Dairy and Field
Crop Team of Cornell Cooperative
Extension.
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GRAZING

Silvo-Pasturing in Argentina

Author Fay Benson with gaucho at the ranch of Javier Valls in Argentina.
Photo by Alex Benson

Worcester 
Creameries

• Do you know there is still one milk market
that is family owned and would like to buy
your milk?

• The following are benefits that could be
yours.

For more information please call.

607-397-8791

Competitivee Market
Premiums

Qualityy Premiums

Signupp Bonuses

Qualityy Fieldd Service

Caringg Service

Heaalthh Insurance

As the trees begin to filter out some of the sunlight, the greener grass
starts to dominate the sward.

Photo by Fay Benson



By Martha Izzi and Karen Skrill

If you happen to be eating in one of the fin-
er New York or Boston restaurants,
chances are you are sampling a Vermont
Quality Meat product direct from the farm
and enjoying it.

VQM Cooperative started in 1999 in the liv-
ing room of one of several Vermont live-
stock farmers who were high on quality pro-
duction and low on marketing skills and
outlets. Desperation drove the usually inde-
pendent, go-it-alone producer types to
band together and follow the trail of one of
its members who had long ago forged rela-
tionships with several well-known chefs and
had been selling lamb, beef, veal and goat
to them. That business became the
roadmap for a bigger operation.

Propelled by the growing demand for farm-
fresh, locally grown, know-what-you’re eat-

ing-and-where-it-came-from environment,
VQM slowly evolved. From often con-
tentious and agonizingly long kitchen table
board meetings they evolved to today’s
more streamlined organization in North
Clarendon, Vermont, with a working board,
a general manager, two sales agents, and
five drivers for the weekly trips to New York
and Boston and stops in between.

An important contributor to the Coop’s
development was that the founders were a
mix of traditional producers from long-time
Vermont farm stock and "flatlanders" who
had left the corporate, academic and non-
profit worlds to take up long hidden pas-
sions for the land and the animals. Both
groups offered a unique set of skills and
experiences, which strengthened the over-
all organization and led to today’s near mil-
lion-dollar volume. Members increasingly
see themselves as investors in a serious
business with even higher growth potential.

The VQM business model and marketing
focus of selling to high-end restaurants
attracted the attention and support of sev-
eral funding sources, including the Merck
Fund, USDA, and the Vermont Sustainable
Jobs Fund (VSJF). Thanks to Merck and
the Vermont Community Loan Fund, there
are now two brand new, larger, refrigerated
trucks traveling back and forth to the cities
carrying an ever-growing roster of products.
These products include chicken, cheese,
eggs, veal, pigs, lambs, goats, venison, a
variety of game birds, rabbits and even
turkey for the Thanksgiving dinner.

Investor/members number in the mid thir-
ties at this point and they are the benefici-
aries of top dollar returns from restaurants
willing to pay for the high quality products
grown to their specifications. Some cus-
tomers proudly note on their menus that
they serve VQM products. VQM’s growth
has been such that products are sourced
from non-members as well, who pay a
higher marketing fee than the members do.
Ensuring a constant flow of products is a
major challenge facing the Coop. But as
word spreads, and the customer numbers
grow, more farms come on-line knowing
that they have a consistent, profitable outlet
for their products.

For more information about Vermont Quali-
ty Meats, call 802-747-5950, Mr. Paul
Paulsen, Manager.

Martha Herbert Izzi is a writer and raises
Tunis Sheep and Alpine Dairy Goats at
Bel Lana Farm in Shrewsbury, Vermont.
She is a founding member of Vermont
Quality Meats. Karen Skrill grows
organic produce, herbs, and cut flowers,
and raises Dorset & Finn/Dorset sheep
at Bulrush Farm in Randolph Center, VT.
She and her husband Stewart have been
members of Vermont Quality Meats
since 2000.
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MARKETING

A VQM lamb display for advertising VQM products.

It’s Not Just For The Big Boys.

Maybe you run a few beef cattle. Or
you’ve got a small breeding operation.
Nothing big. But big enough to wish
you could put up your own hay.

‘Til now, you figured that was 
strictly for big-time operators.
Well, think again.

Hesston’s got a complete line of hay
tools built to work with tractors no
bigger than 30hp. The Model 1004
disc mower, with its low-profile 
cutterbar and segmented hex 
driveshaft, delivers fast 5-1/2’ cuts,
easier maintenance and less wear.

The rugged Model 5008 V-rake
boasts 55” diameter wheels on
tapered bearings and 40 stout teeth
on every wheel, so you don’t miss a
single stem. And the Model 730
Rounder® baler, with low-profile 
pickup, lets you control bale size 
and density to build 39”-wide bales 
up to 52” in diameter.

Visit your Hesston dealer to
learn more.
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Expect Big Things

MARSHALL 
MACHINERY INC.

RR 4, Box 630
Honesdale, PA 18431

570-729-7117

SANDY LAKE IMPLEMENT
3675 Sandy Lake Rd.
Sandy Lake, PA 16145

724-376-2489

KELLY'S GARAGES
2868 Rt. 246 

Perry, NY 14530
585-237-2504

SHARON SPRINGS GARAGE
Rt. 20

Sharon Springs, NY 13459
518-284-2346

TIPPLE EQUIPMENT, INC.
County Rt. 9 Box T

Mellenville, NY 12544
518-672-4059

DEVINE SALES
Rt. 7, Main St.
Ferrisburg, VT
802-877-3302

DEVON LANE
FARM SUPPLY

357 Daniel Shays Hwy.
Belchertown, MA 01007

413-323-6336

Vermont Quality Meats is
accepting member and non-member
products for distribution to Boston
and New York restaurants. Products
include beef, lamb, goats (dairy and
meat), pigs, deer, rabbit, game birds,
cheese, chicken and eggs.
For further information on sales,
marketing fees and product require-
ments please contact Paul Paulsen,
General Manager at 802-747-5950.

Ted and Martha Izzi, VQM coop members tend-
ing their Tunis Sheep at Bel Lana Farm in
Shrewsbury, Vermont.

A Shropshire flock at the Mayo Mountain Farm of Dan and Louisa Riddick in Huntington,
VT. VQM animals are raised humanely to chef specifications.

From Farm to Table:
A Coop Grows in Vermont

Keith Schroeder, Executive chef at the New Eng-
land Culinary Institute Inn at Essex, preparing
a VQM game bird dinner.



Source: Farmers’ Market Federation of New
York, 2005.

1. A time, location and season that coor-
dinates the needs of farmers, con-
sumers and the local community. The
needs of each component -- farmer, con-
sumer and the community in general --
need to be balanced to satisfy the goals
and objectives of each group – sales and
profits for the farmers, access to fresh,
locally grown foods for consumers at a time
that fits with their schedule, and community
revitalization, downtown development, and
a sense of place for the community.

2. A central, visible, and permanent loca-
tion. The market should be located in a
central, high traffic area. It should also pro-
vide ample space for the market to grow,
as well as room for customer parking, and
amenities for shoppers. It should be
planned to be a permanent institution in the
community or neighborhood for farmers
and consumers.

3. A diversity of products and produc-
ers. Customers are attracted to a farmers’
market for a diversity of fresh, high quality,
locally grown products. They want the
widest possible selection of products and
diversity within those product lines. They
also want to have freedom of choice
between producers of the products avail-
able. The more choices the market offers its
consumers, the more attractive and exciting
the market becomes for them.

4. Fair and enforceable rules and regula-
tions. Rules and regulations reflect the
mission of the market and provide a format
for its daily operations and, if written clear-
ly, uniformly and enforced fairly, will provide

a defense for the market should their rules
or actions be challenged. Rules should pro-
vide guidelines that include:
•  A mission statement for the market
•  Who can sell in the market
•  What products may be sold in the market

(including a definition of the term “local”),
including whether farmers can purchase
for resale, how much, and under what
conditions

•  An application and crop plan requirement
that ensures the market has production
and marketing information for each vendor

•  Standards of vendor behavior
•  Market operations information, including

season, times of operation, rents, appli-
cation and space assignment proce-
dures, etc.

•  Rules enforcement procedures, including
penalties for failure to comply and a
grievance procedure.

•  Compliance with state and local laws, reg-
ulations, and requirements (e.g. FMNP)

5. A strong market manager who is pas-
sionate about the market. A manager
must be able to:
•  Creatively promote the market to con-

sumers
•  Enforce the market’s rules and regula-

tions fairly and with a minimum of conflict
•  Represent the market to the local munic-

ipality and community groups
•  Administer the day to day operations of

the market, both on-site and off.
•  Arbitrate disputes that may arise

between vendors and/or with consumers
•  Work with a board of directors or market

committee
•  Maintain the financial records of the market
•  Understand the needs of farmers and

balance them with the needs of the con-
sumers and the community at large

A market manager should be a paid posi-
tion, even if part-time. Many markets start
out with a volunteer market manager, but
fail to plan for the transfer from volun-
teerism to a paid manager. While volun-
teerism runs high with new mar-
kets, it does fade over time. The
best way to maintain a manag-
er’s enthusiasm level, as well as maintain
his or her ability to put in the hours of time
needed to adequately manage and pro-
mote a farmers’ market, is if market man-
agers are paid a fair salary.

6. A management structure that allows
for vendor input. Whether the input is
from a vendor-based board of directors or a
vendor-consumer advisory committee, a
market is more cooperative and inviting to
both farmers and consumers when farmers
have a sense of ownership in the market
through regular input into management
decisions.

7. A marketing plan that clearly defines
a target audience with a strategy for
reaching that audience. The plan should
include a combination of both advertising and
promotional activity, as well as entertainment
and educational activity within the market.

8. Adequate funding. Market fees paid by
sellers should cover the expenses of the
market – rent, insurance, advertising and
promotion, office expense, memberships &
permits, manager salary, etc. However,
additional funding should be sought to cov-
er programs to enhance the market, special
events to promote the market, nutritional,
agriculture, and farm-to-school education
programs, etc. Sponsorships, grants, and
donations can be solicited to help to sup-
port these and other types of programs.

9. A successful market involves the
community in which it serves. Local
municipalities, chambers of commerce,
community groups, non-profit organiza-
tions, local foundations, health agencies,

and youth and senior groups can offer sup-
port to a farmers’ market on various levels,
including overall sponsorship and operation:
•  Site and management support: providing

space for the market, providing a paid
market manager, and insuring the market
through their own insurance program.

•  Promotional support: helping to publicize
the market and its benefits for the com-
munity though advertising and public
service messages.

•  Financial support: community groups can
offer grants and sponsorships to support
the general operations for the farmers’
markets

•  Special project support: financial or in-
kind assistance with programs such as
food and nutrition education, special
events, market facility development proj-
ects, and environmental education pro-
grams

•  Consumer support: when a community
organization supports the market, it
brings their members and their members
families to the market as shoppers

•  Volunteers: an enthusiastic volunteer
base to help with various aspect of the
market.

10. Continuous self-evaluation. Market
management should be continuously look-
ing to improve and grow the market to be
more economically and socially valuable to
farmers’ consumers and the local communi-
ty. Rapid Market Assessments, focus
groups of consumers, surveys of the farm-
ers, will all provide valuable information that
can help steer a market toward improve-
ment and ultimate growth.

MARKETING

Ten Principles of a 
Successful Farmers’ Market

By Karl North

The following is adapted from a statement
presented by New York farmer Karl North to
the Cornell Organic Production and Market-
ing Work Team on March 23, 2005. We
invite your comments.

The world is facing a multidimensional cri-
sis, including:
•  Exponentially rising energy costs for sev-

eral decades, as alternative energy tech-
nologies fail to compensate for the end of
cheap oil;

•  Increasing water shortage for the irrigat-
ed deserts that currently supply much of
the world’s food economy;

•  Increasing soil degradation of agricultural
land;

•  Gradual weakening of agroecosystems
from damage to natural capital via pollu-
tion, neglect of genetic resistance,
homogenization of gene pools, extinction
losses, etc.;

•  Increasing weather volatility, a near term
impact of climate change;

•  Increasing agroecosystem instability, a
long term impact of climate change;

•  Increasing US economic crisis as federal
debt, consumer debt, and trade deficit

approach a tipping point;
•  A declining domestic economy as the US

tries to salvage with military control what
it is gradually losing in global economic
hegemony;

Organic agriculture research, in its current
state, is inadequate to address this crisis
for the following reasons:
•  As in all applied science, the focus in

organic agricultural research is mainly
confined to practices that are viable in
the present economic system. This puts
the most important steps toward sustain-
ability off the agenda. Much of what is
acceptable within the limits of economic
viability is band-aid science, which
addresses symptoms and minor issues
when looming necessity requires a
frontal attack on root causes of unsus-
tainability.

•  The disciplinary straightjacket still severe-
ly controls the shape of research, making
it incapable of the flexibility needed to
design sustainable systems. Scientists
are content to let organic standards and
a hodge-podge organic philosophy
shape research agendas, rather than
develop a vision based on the concept of
sustainability and agroecological science.

•  Most of the innovative sustainable sys-
tems research is going on overseas.

PROPOSAL: MULTIDISCIPLINARY
RESEARCH FARM SHOULD DEVELOP
NEW AGROECOSYSTEM MODELS
Progress to date toward sustainability in the
USA has been mainly the product of farmer
innovations, not institutional research. But
because of the need to make a living from
farming, even the most ambitious farmer
efforts have not been able to model any-
thing close to truly sustainable systems,
which are not economically viable at this
time.

But University scientists do not need to
make a living from farming. Therefore they
should take responsibility for the design
and modeling of systems that can sustain
themselves in the face of the mounting cri-
sis described above. If not they, who?
Cuba had to face such a crisis suddenly in
1989. But for a courageous cadre of scien-
tists who had developed a prescient model
of agricultural sustainability ready to put
into practice, a catastrophe of mass starva-
tion would have occurred.

A research farm that can develop such a
model for agriculture in the Northeast to
surmount the difficulties ahead will require
an open-ended, multidisciplinary effort that
uses all the tools of biodiversity and syner-
gy that nature provides. It will need:
•  An approach that models a much higher

degree of farm self-sufficiency in the pro-
duction of energy, fertility, seed, pest
control and other major inputs than is
currently economically viable on any

commercial farm;
•  Full utilization of Northeast biodiversity

potential including multi-species animal
and microbiological integration, intensely
polycultural cropping designs including
wild and edge effect habitats;

•  A comprehensive systems approach,
using the tools of modeling and simula-
tion of complex system designs and sce-
narios that modern computer power
affords. These tools permit long term
simulation of the complex dynamics that
system feedback structures generate,
when actual long-term experimentation
is too costly;

•  Methods of whole system evaluation of
the model’s progress toward sustainabili-
ty, methods that reveal the interdepend-
ence of progress in the various indica-
tors of sustainability. Examples are in
use in Latin America;

•  Agroecology as its scientific basis, not
current departmental traditions;

•  An invitation to greater farmer/consumer
collaboration in model and project design
and execution than any current effort.

Our research institutions need to develop
working models of whole agroecosystems
that embody a vision of sustainability, mod-
els that can serve as a framework and
benchmark for all other research. This goal
should have the highest priority, not current
band-aid science for systems that are
design failures.

Karl North raises sheep and makes
sheeps’ milk cheese at Northland Sheep
Dairy in Freetown Corners, NY.
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Needed: A Sustainable 
Agriculture Research Agenda
To Address a Gathering Crisis



In 1992, Randy and Elizabeth
Ooms struck out on their own,
leaving a partnership with
Randy’s family and moving 
60 dairy animals to Constable,
NY. The move fulfilled the 
couple’s long-time desire to
farm on their own.

By Bill Van Loo

Until 1992, Randy and Elizabeth Ooms
farmed in partnership with Randy’s parents
and two brothers in southeast New York.
That year they moved 60 head of cattle, 30
of them milkers, to a tiestall facility in North-
ern NY in the town of Constable.

That first year their milking string grew to
50 head. They added a freestall
barn for dry cows and heifers. To
improve cow comfort, the Ooms
put in rubber mats, water troughs
and tunnel ventilation. They also
added automatic takeoffs to their
milking units.

When the Ooms began the tran-
sition to farming on their own,
they had several goals:
•  Improve production, herd

health and genetics.
•  Bring land into top production

through tile drainage and a
sound fertility program.

•  Expand acreage to grow high-
moisture cob corn and have
excess forage to sell.

•  Reduce debt.
•  Replace equipment to accommodate all

aspects of farm’s crop program and to
improve efficiencies.

Those lofty goals would put the Ooms on
sound financial footing. The fact that the
couple achieved all of them in 13 years
says a lot about their ability to implement
their transition plan. Being able to bring
good cows and replacements with them to
the new farm was a big help, the Ooms
said.

Of course, they felt some uncertainty about
their move. And they had to wrap up their
partnership with Randy’s family. But the
business relationship ended on a good
note, and Randy’s family is a still an impor-
tant resource for information. The Ooms
see this as a sign of a successful transition.

A greater challenge came with changes in
the farm lending community when banks
merged and changed names, or in some
cases got out of agricultural lending all
together. For a family whose main financial
concerns before the transition were “can we
pay all our bills and meet cash flow?”
changes in the lending community have
been disconcerting. These days, the Ooms
use an operating loan as needed.

Now in their early 40s, the Ooms milk 90
cows out of a herd of 180, with 90% regis-
tered Holsteins. Production is 28,700
pounds. The family has only one full-time
employee and a part-time night milker. They
do all of their own crop work, as well as
some custom work.

The Ooms’ son Joshua does all the chop-
ping and son Justin does general fieldwork
and milking when needed. Randy has herd
responsibilities; Elizabeth keeps the com-
puterized financial records.

The Ooms see opportunities ahead. They
plan to get their milk production to 30,000
pounds and reduce debt per cow to less
than $2,000. To improve crop production,
the Ooms want to tile drain all of their land.
Currently, about 50% of the land is drained.

“There is always room to improve,” the cou-
ple said. As the Ooms position their busi-
ness for the next generation, they will cer-
tainly find ways to improve. Importantly,
they say they’re still “having fun.”

TRANSITION TIPS 
•  Communication is very important to suc-

cessful transitions. The Ooms family
talked frequently and openly about their
planned move.

•  Get good advice. When the Ooms pre-
pare to make changes on their dairy,
they consult with knowledgeable
agribusiness people and Extension edu-
cators.

•  Keep your debt low.
•  Invest wisely in equipment. Focus on

what will improve efficiency.
•  Follow your dreams.

Bill Van Loo is a senior farm business
management educator with Cornell
Cooperative Extension of St. Lawrence
County. This article is one of twelve in
the new “Profiles of Successful Strate-
gies for Small Dairy Farms” publication
from the Northern New York Agricultural
Development Program, available online
at www.nnyagdev.org.
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BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

Wessels’ Farms, Inc.
Quality Plants: Grower to Grower
Mum or Poinsettia Cuttings:
Quality Rooted Cuttings Started by our
Experienced Growers.
Plant-N-Ship: Pre-Planted Flats Available in Most
Common Tray Sizes.
WESPLUG Plugs:
No Minimum for Listed Varieties, 3 Tray Minimum
Custom 
Limited Use of Growth Regulators - Our Plants Grow!

Many Varieties to Choose From
Local Grower - Delivered from Our Door to Your Door

a Family Farm Since 1945
94 Bull Road Otisville, NY 10963

Call Direct or Contact your Henry F. Michell, Richard D.
Smith, Fred C. Gloeckner, W.H. Milikowski or Griffin

Greenhouse Supply Salesperson.

Call Today!
800-431-8353 or 845-386-5681

w.wesselsfarms.com
Bedding Plants ~ Hardy Chrysanthemums ~ Perennials
~ Poinsettias ~ Plugs ~ Summer Annuals ~ Plant-N-Ship

Wessels’ Farm Wesplug  Wessels’ Farm Wesplug 
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Making the Move to Farming on Their Own: Ooms Dairy Farm

NEW FARMERS

Resource Spotlight
Online Resources for Beginning Farmers
GROWING NEW FARMERS WEB SITE
http://growingnewfarmers.org  
GNF is a network of over 200 organizations
committed to improving services for new
farmers throughout the 12 Northeast states.
Use this site to connect with programs,
services, events, and resources for new
farmers. Find answers to your farming
questions. Join in discussions with other
farmers and with service providers, and
connect with organizations and businesses
that care about supporting new farmers.

CORNELL SMALL FARMS WEB SITE
www.smallfarms.cornell.edu  
This site offers a wealth of information on
all aspects of small-scale farming, including
production issues, business management,
marketing, beginning farmer issues, organic
production, and support organizations. A
section for Beginning Farmers offers links
to lots of great online resources to help you
start your business.

ALTERNATIVE FARMING INFORMATION
CENTER      www.nal.usda.gov/afsic 
Identifies and accesses information related
to alternative agricultural enterprises and
cropping systems. Entering the phrase
“beginning farmers” in the search function
yields dozens of full-text reports and arti-
cles such as “Developing Programs for
Start Up Farmers: Programs Targeting
Women” and “Business Opportunities for
Small Farmers.”

NATIONAL SUSTAINABLE AGRICUL-
TURE INFORMATION SERVICE
www.attra.org 
Provides the latest in sustainable agricul-
ture and organic farming news, events and
funding opportunities. ATTRA features all
that, plus in-depth publications on produc-
tion practices, alternative crop and livestock
enterprises, innovative marketing, and
organic certification, and highlights of local,
regional, USDA and other federal sustain-
able ag activities.

THE NORTHEAST ORGANIC FARMING
ASSOCIATION
www.nofa.org 
NOFA is a non-profit organization of nearly
4,000 farmers, gardeners and consumers
working to promote healthy food, organic
farming practices and a cleaner environ-
ment. NOFA has chapters in Connecticut,
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jer-
sey, New York, Rhode Island and Vermont.

ECONOMIC RESEARCH SERVICE
www.ers.usda.gov 
Provides information about agriculture,
food, and the environment. Their mission is
to improve public and private decision mak-
ing. Contact subject area specialists by
phone or e-mail for assistance with
research and development, banking and
farm credit, conservation programs, farm
programs, farm labor, field crops, technolo-
gy, integrated pest management, and live-
stock.

FARMLAND INFORMATION CENTER
www.farmlandinfo.org 
Sponsored by the American Farmland
Trust, this site contains agricultural and
land use statistics, laws, literature and tech-
nical resources related to farmland protec-
tion and stewardship. A search example:
Select the Literature section--Select your
state from the first search field—Select the
topic “Farm Affordability” in the next search
field. Click Submit, and you will be led to
various articles about legislative actions
that impact how your state’s farms are
priced.

CENTER FOR RURAL AFFAIRS 
BEGINNING FARMER PAGES
www.cfra.org/issues/beginning.htm
Includes a series of articles for beginning
farmers.

Ooms Dairy Farm in Constable, NY  
Photographer:   Carl TIllinghast



By Joanna Green

HalalMeats.US Meat Cooperative is a new
organization of meat producers dedicated
to the development of a stable, prosperous
halal meat enterprise that promotes small
farms in the Northeast United States.

WHAT IS HALAL? 
Muslim consumers require their meats to
be "halal" or "lawful" to their religious scrip-
tures. Halal requires that the animal must
be humanely killed by an adult Muslim. For
many it also means the animal should be
slaughtered using "zabiha" methods. Dur-
ing a zabiha kill, the animal faces Mecca
and the Takbir (a blessing invoking the
name of Allah, the Muslim word for "G-d")
is pronounced while the animal is killed.

Killing is done without stunning the animal,
by holding its head back and using a quick,
single continuous cut across the throat just
below the jawbone to sever the windpipe,
esophagus, arteries and veins forward of
the neck bone. Ideally, the knife blade
should be extremely sharp and twice as
long as the width of the animal's neck. A
hand guard is permitted for safety.

Muslims also view pork as unclean and any
animal that has consumed any pork prod-
ucts, including lard or blood meal, is also
considered unclean. Other feeds that might
be categorized as '"filth" can lead to rejec-
tion of the animal. A 40 day period of
"clean" feed prior to slaughter will generally
suffice.

THE COOPERATIVE
Founded in October 2004, the

HalalMeats.U cooperative was set up as a
“new generation” producer cooperative,
selling equity stock shares, and related
delivery rights, to members. To join, mem-
bers purchase $200 in common stock, plus
a minimum of 50 shares of preferred stock
at $20 per share. This results in a minimum
total investment of $1,200. As of June,
2005, the coop had 37 members producing
halal meat goats, sheep, cattle, deer, and
poultry on over 3000 total acres.

The cooperative is dedicated to building
HalalMeats. US as a brand name which
Muslim consumers can trust for the quality,
authenticity, and halal integrity of its prod-
ucts. Their goal is to develop and make
available a range of quality, tasty and
affordable halal meat products to Muslim
consumers in the United States & Canada,
whatever their ethnic background, family
status and age group. They plan to do this
by:
•  Developing the widest possible range of

meat and poultry based products
•  Designing products with a high quality to

price ratio
•  Using attractive and distinctive packaging
•   Dealing with reliable, quality and USDA

and Canadian approved food-processing
companies

•  Working under the strict supervision of
the World Islamic Foundation, an inde-
pendent organization that conducts and
approves the Halal audit process

The coop has been working with the St.
Lawrence (NY) County Chamber of Com-
merce to apply for a Rural Business Enter-
prise Grant (RBEG) and the application has
scored very well. The group is now target-

ing three (3) additional grant opportunities
to assist with the development of the coop-
erative legal structure, and the two other
grant opportunities are centered around
expansion of value-added product opportu-
nities.

Their goal is to purchase an existing
slaughter house in Randolph, NY and
expand it with jobs created processing halal
certified products. The group plans to hold
meetings in the near future with prospective
member livestock producers and potential
investor members to continue building this
unique halal meat cooperative.

Coop founders Gary Witt and Tim Burley
have been actively meeting with interested
individuals in the Agri-business and Islamic
community who are interested in seeing the
HalalMeats.US cooperative succeed. Staff
from Cornell, USDA, and Farm Bureau
have been very supportive. The group most
recently was cited for its efforts to assist
with better halal legislation in NY.

This important grass-roots effort offers an
opportunity for many small farms that raise
goats, sheep, beef, and pasture poultry. It
promises to bridge a gap in the market-
place for halal meat products, serving the
growing number of Muslim consumers in
our region.

UPHOLDING HALAL STANDARDS
There are a growing number of Muslim
consumers in our region, but they face
many challenges in finding suppliers in
whom they can have confidence that the
product is halal as required by Islamic
dietary law.

Central to the cooperative’s marketing cam-
paign is its promise to strictly uphold the
integrity of halal standards. The group
promises to use inspectors at each and
every level of slaughter, processing, and
packing, to ensure the absolute reliability of
the halal certification. The inspectors will be
individually approved and directly super-
vised by the World Islamic Foundation.

“Our commitment to halal is TOTAL, and we
will not accept any lessening of our high
standard of halal for whatever reason,” says
the groups’ web site, www.halalmeats.us.
“Our obligation to the Muslim consumer
regarding the halalibility of our products is a
solemn charge.”

For more information on the HalalMeats.US
cooperative, visit www.halalmeats.us. For
information about raising and marketing
lamb and goat meat for halal and other mar-
kets, visit http://sheepgoatmarketing.info.

Joanna Green is Extension Associate
with Cornell’s Small Farms Program.
Information for this article was provided
by Tim Burley and Gary Witt of
HalalMeats.US, and Dr. tatiana Luisa
Stanton, Extension Associate in Cor-
nell’s Animal Science Department.
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NON-DAIRY LIVESTOCK

Coop members and prospective members tour the slaughter facility in Randolph, New York.

WATCH FOR WILLIAMS FAMILY FARM SIGNS

FENCE SUPPLIES
Treated Posts • Gates • Corral Panels • Horse Stalls

• SolidLock Wire Mesh Fencing •  Energizers •
Insulators • Hi Tensile Wire • Stall Waterers •
Waterers • Temporary Fencing • Rope & Tape

• Split Rail • Dog Kennels • Priefert™ Equipment

WE BUILD: High Tensile • Centaur
• Electrobraid • Post & Board • Wire Mesh Fencing

• Post Pounder Rental

Williams

2033 Brothertown Rd. • Deansboro, NY
315-841-4910 • Fax: 315-841-4649

Spring & Summer Hours M-F 8-4 • Sat. 8-12
www.williamsfarmfence.com

Come Buy What
The Professionals 

Are Using!

Meat goats on pasture. The growth of the goat meat industry in the Northeast is closely tied
to our growing Muslim population. 

New Cooperative Targets the Growing Northeast Market for Halal Meats



By Robert DeClue

The development and introduction of mod-
ern fencing products and designs over the
past two decades has made intensively
managed grazing a practical reality on
many small farms.

Consistent and reliable animal control is
what fencing is all about. Your fencing sys-
tem should ensure that livestock are contin-
uously excluded from hazardous or unde-
sirable locations such as public roads, corn
fields, gardens, and contained in the partic-
ular paddock intended for grazing.

PERMANENT AND PORTABLE FENCING
Modern fence products include both perma-
nent and portable options. Your perimeter
fencing should always be of a permanent
type. However, fencing used within the
grazed acreage is a different story. You
need to use permanent fencing sparingly
for internal subdivision.

It is recommended that you do have some
interior permanent fence to reduce the
amount of portable fence needed to estab-
lish the individual paddocks. This will also
improve the structural integrity of the overall
system and offer feed points to energize
portable electric fence used inside. Howev-
er, breaking up the pasture into too small a
section may thwart proper and efficient
management of the pasture.

The size of farm equipment you use may
also influence how big an area you should
define by permanent fencing. Small and
part-time operators often rely on use of oth-
er farmer’s equipment or even custom-hire
specific field tasks. This could mean
employing some large equipment. Like-
wise, commercial services, such as lime
spreading, are generally performed with
only a few standardized sizes of machinery.

As for the individual paddocks, portable
fencing gives you the necessary flexibility to
adjust your grazing system over time. In a
well-managed grazing system, the size of
individual paddocks is matched to the for-
age requirements of the livestock group out
on pasture and the productivity of the
sward. As both of these factors are dynam-
ic, you do not want to be locked into a pad-
dock system defined by permanent fencing.

FENCING MIXED LIVESTOCK
Fencing requirements are dictated by
whichever animals in the system are the
hardest to control. When mixed livestock
are pastured, your fencing needs become
more complicated.

Sometimes there is a single grazing system
that supports all the different livestock on
the farm. In such cases, the entire fence
has to be able to contain the most difficult
livestock. In contrast, other farmers may
devote separate acreages for different
species.

CHOOSING THE RIGHT ENERGIZER
It’s important to select an appropriate elec-
tric fence energizer for your operation.
Many factors need to be taken into
account, including the kind and class of
animals being grazed; predators in the
area; degree of risk if livestock escape;
number of strands to be electrified; the type
and total length of fence; and future expan-
sion plans.

While having an underpowered energizer
will likely result in inadequate animal con-
trol, using a significantly overpowered unit
poses its own drawbacks. Employing
strategically positioned “cut-out switches” is
one strategy to focus the full output of the
energizer to the part of the pasture where
the animals are grazing at that point in
time, rather than trying to charge the entire
fence system all the time. Check with the
energizer manufacturer or a reputable
fence contractor for guidance on selection
for your particular resource conditions and
needs.

Install the fence energizer properly to avoid
stray voltage. This is particularly important
for operations that milk livestock. There are
many precautions to follow, including the
following guidelines:
•  Use only insulated cable rated a mini-

mum of 20,000 volts to connect the ener-
gizer with fence and ground.

•  Site the earth return system (i.e., ener-
gizer ground) at least 65 feet away from
other electrical grounding, lightning pro-
tection, wells and other metal objects
associated with farmstead facilities.

•  Use enough ground rods in the earth
return system to make sure the returning
pulse can easily get back to the ground
terminal on your energizer. A bare mini-
mum is usually 3 eight-foot rods spaced
15 feet apart.

Following these and other steps outlined in
the installation instructions accompanying
the fence energizer will not only reduce the
chance for stray voltage, but will also
enhance the energizer’s performance.

SAFETY ISSUES
Keep the safety of visitors in mind. This is
especially germane for direct market opera-
tions that rely on customers entering the
property to purchase products. When fenc-
ing is located close to areas frequented by
the invited public, either explore non-electric
options or take extra precautions to alert
people of the presence of electric fence.

Signs should be clearly legible and affixed
to either the wire or post at intervals suffi-
cient for anyone not to miss seeing at least
two as they approach the fence. Bear in
mind the risk of injury from electric shock is
greatest for small children, although the
head and neck are especially vulnerable
regions even for adults.

Site specific technical assistance for plan-
ning and developing a prescribed grazing
system, including the infrastructure neces-
sary to support proper management, can
be obtained through a variety of agencies,
including the USDA Natural Resources
Conservation Service, County Soil & Water
Conservation District, and County Cornell
Cooperative Extension office. Check the
blue pages of your local phone directory for
listings. New Yorkers can also call the
Graze New York helpline at 1-800-472-
0399.

Robert DeClue is an Area Grazing Lands
Management Specialist for the USDA’s
Natural Resource Conservation and
Development, based in the Chenango
County Soil & Water Conservation Dis-
trict in Norwich.
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Fencing Considerations for Your Small Farm

For safety, it’s important to place highly visible signs along the reach of electric
fence where the public is likely to first encounter it. Photographer: Robert DeClue

ELDER SALES &
SERVICE, INC.

4488 Greenville-Sandy Lake Rd.
Stoneboro, PA
724-376-3740

MARSHALL MACHINERY, INC.
RR#4, Box 630
Honesdale, PA
570-729-7117

CORYN FARM SUPPLIES, INC.
3186 Freshour Rd. • Canandaigua, NY

585-394-4691

KELLY’S GARAGE
2868 Rt. 246 • Perry, NY 14530

585-237-2504

SHARON SPRINGS GARAGE, INC.
Route 20 • Sharon Springs, NY

518-284-2346
6799 State Rt. 23 • Oneonta, NY

607-432-8411

TIPPLE EQUIPMENT
County Route 9 PO Box T

Mellenville, NY 12544
518-672-4059

DEVINE SALES & SERVICE
Rt. 7

Ferrisburg, VT
802-877-3302

Don’t do this! Success with electric fence
relies on an excellent grounding setup to col-
lect the pulse returning through the earth to
the energizer.  A single rusty short ground
rod with a thin wire loosely wrapped around
the top does not even come close to being
adequate for good performance.  Follow the
manufacturer’s installation instructions.

Photographer: Robert DeClue



By Kevin Engelbert  

My forefathers came from Germany in 1848
and began our family tradition of farming in
the southern tier of New York. At present,
we have 140 acres of pasture and 150
acres of crop land of our own plus rent an
additional 400 acres of ground suitable for
row-cropping and 150 acres of grass hay
ground.

A HIGH PRODUCTION TRADITION
My father attended Cornell in the 1940s,
and was entrenched in ‘high production per
acre’ philosophy. Our land, while very fer-
tile, is also very prone to flooding. My dad
was the first farmer in the area to use
chemicals extensively. They allowed him to
keep the low-lying fields in continuous corn,
while keeping the higher elevation ground
in continuous hay/alfalfa production.

He irrigated, fertilized heavily, sprayed for
pests with abandon, and grew some incred-
ibly high-yielding crops. In the late 60's, in
an effort to push milk production even high-
er, my dad had stopped pasturing the milk-
ing cows, and by the middle 70's, he had
stopped pasturing dry cows and bred
heifers.

SIGNS OF TROUBLE 
I graduated from college in 1979, and by
that time some serious problems were sur-
facing on our farm. Our soils, hard as a
rock, plowed up as blocks of compacted,
lumpy, lifeless, dirt. We could no longer
grow high yielding, weed-free crops, even
though we rotated chemicals and used
them at their highest recommended levels.

We were spending over $25,000/year on
chemicals of all kinds, and also spending
$1,000 month on vet bills. My dad was the
first to start a weekly herd-health check due
to the increasing health problems we were
encountering. We no longer made culling
decisions -- we simply kept the cows we
could keep alive, get bred back, that didn't
lose quarters, that could keep their feet and
legs under them.

The key event that got me thinking serious-
ly about the shape of our farm, and the
direction we were headed, was the pur-
chase of 20 bred heifers in the summer of
1979. I was quite proud of the fact that we
were doing so, because up until then we
had had a closed herd, and I thought pur-
chasing heifers was a sign of progress! 

THE WISDOM OF ELDERS
But my grandmother opened my eyes when
she learned of our need to purchase
heifers to maintain cow numbers by saying,
"Well, we always had extra heifers to sell--
sure helped our bottom line. Just think how
much better off you would be if you were
selling heifers instead of buying them!"
And she was, of course, right.

I spent that winter doing a lot of thinking,
and came to the conclusion that there had
to be a connection between the amount of
money we were spending on chemicals
and all the problems we were having. As
an experiment in 1980, we used oats as a
nurse crop for our alfalfa seedings, instead
of clear seeding with Eptam, and surprise,
surprise -- we had a good crop of oats and
a nice stand of alfalfa. Who would've thunk
it? 

That was all the success I needed. In 1981
we quit using chemicals cold-turkey, and
haven't used any since. Seven years later,
after our herd health checks had gradually
been reduced to an as-needed basis, I
finally had the confidence to sell all of our
spraying equipment.

IMPORTANCE OF SOIL HEALTH
In spite of all the nay-sayers, we have seen
with our own eyes the truth about soil
health, plant health, animal health, and, in
turn, human health. We have learned that
the more you work with Mother Nature, the
more successful you will be in the long run,
and that's what we try to do with our crops
and our animals, as much as our location
and facilities allow.

A huge step in that direction was rotational
grazing, which we began in the late 1980s.
Getting the cows out of the barn and off
concrete was an eye-opening experience. It
didn't take long to realize that managed
grazing was also going to be a key in our
long-term sustainability. Our herd's health
had been continuously improving since we
converted to organic crop production, and it
improved even more once we started pas-
turing again.

Our feeding program evolved to the point
that we feed only 8-10 lbs. of high moisture
ground ear corn per milking cow per day,
along with pasture, supplemented with
baleage as needed throughout the year.
We feed kelp at a rate of 2 oz. per cow per
day, and offer some free choice during
stressful times of the year.

By and large, we have moved to seasonal
milk production, to time our peak milk pro-
duction with peak pasture production. We
do milk all year, but the majority of our
cows freshen in the spring and early sum-
mer, and we don't normally freshen any
animals from December thru February.

IMPROVED HERD HEALTH
Our herd health strategy basically involves
keeping our soils healthy and in balance as
best we can. We also don't push the cows
for production and we keep them outdoors
all the time, which helps them stay healthy.
There has never been a barn designed and
built by cows. They are meant to be out-
doors.

We don't have a cow in our herd that has
ever had her feet trimmed, or that has ever
been examined by a vet for anything other
than a pregnancy check. We spend less
than $2/cow/year on purchased feed (kelp),
and less than $2/cow/year on vet expenses
(dehorning calves). We did not reach these
numbers overnight, but gradually as our soil
health continued to improve over the years.

GETTING CERTIFIED
We became involved with the Northeast
Organic Farming Association of NY (NOFA-
NY) in its early years, and obtained our first
organic certification in 1984/85. We had
hoped to put in our own processing plant,
but were unable to convince a bank that
organic farming was not simply a fad and
that demand for organic dairy products was
sure to increase dramatically at some point.

In the early 80’s, there were no set organic
standards for dairy operations, since all
organic farms then were small vegetable or
fruit farms. We explained our entire opera-
tion to the NOFA-NY Administrator at the
time, she came to see our farm, and then
declared we were organic!  I served on the
NOFA-NY Standards Board for a number of
years, and our farm helped serve as a role
model for NOFA-NY’s dairy standards.

THE NEXT GENERATION
The biggest challenge we face now
involves trying to increase our land base
and our income level so that we can sup-
port two more families--our oldest sons
have both decided they want to farm. We
have decided that milking more cows is not
the direction we want to go in, and doesn't
lend itself to true organic production in my

opinion. Instead
we are going to
try to expand our
cash crop sales,
and we have
begun to diversi-
fy into beef, veal,
and pork produc-
tion.

To be truly sus-
tainable though,
farmers need a
fair price (name-
ly, parity price)
for their prod-
ucts, and I’m
hopeful that
organic dairy pro-
duction can help
achieve that
worthwhile goal.
As our sons take over more and more of
the workload, I would like to devote more of
my time to helping maintain the strict
organic standards that have enabled small,
family farms to survive. The past 25+ years
have been very enjoyable watching the
organic movement grow and develop, and I
hope more and more people come into the fold.

Kevin Engelbert farms with his family in
Nichols, NY. For more information about
organic dairy farming visit the Northeast
Organic Dairy Producers Association
web site at www.nodpa.com. This article
is reprinted with permission from the
May 2005 issue of NODPA News.
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Making the Transition to Organic Dairying: Engelbert Farm 

Engelbert family. Back row: Kevin with sons John, Kris, and Joe. Front row:
Lisa with Kris’ fiancé Angela Hill, Joe’s fiancé Deidre Jacobus and grand-
daughter Maggie.  

GREENVILLE SAW 
SERVICE

5040 Route 81
Greenville, NY 12083

518-966-4346
Fax: 518-966-4647

MIDDENDORF TRACTOR
& AUTO SALES

& SERVICE
233 North Cole Hill Rd.

Nichols, NY 13812
607-699-3847

Fax: 607-699-0403

STAYTON TRACTOR
4634 State Route 38A

Skaneateles, NY 13152
315-784-5520 

1-800-455-5068
Fax: 315-784-5520

FOSKETT EQUIP. INC.
Rt. 171 South

Woodstock, CT 06281
860-928-5748

Fax: 860-928-6816

Resource Spotlight
Odairy Email 
Discussion List
Odairy is an electronic mailing
group formed to allow organic
dairy producers to interact by
email. ODAIRY was created
by NODPA (Northeast Organic
Dairy Producers Alliance) in
2002. It is a forum for organic
dairy farmers, transitioning
farmers, and farmers interest-
ed in organic production meth-
ods; service providers includ-
ing veterinarians, those
involved in production and
sales of organic dairy prod-
ucts & supplies, University
Extension, researchers,
NRCS and Agriculture Agency
staff; those involved in milk
marketing and distribution;
and consumers.

Topics discussed on this list
include all aspects of Organic
Dairy, such as: health care,
related conferences or work-
shops, marketing issues and
discussion, cows or feed for
sale or wanted, organic stan-
dards issues, discussion of
NODPA activities and projects,
soil and crop management,
breeding & genetics…

Steps for joining the ODAIRY
email discussion list:

1. Sign Up For a Yahoo ID or
Sign Into Your Yahoo
Account

2. Go to the ODAIRY Sign Up
Page on Yahoo Groups at:
http://groups.yahoo.com/gr
oup/Odairy/ 

3. Click on "Join This Group"
and fill out the form.

You can also read past emails
discussions in the archive
section on the ODAIRY yahoo
page.



By Stephen Reiners

Researchers and growers alike have tried
for years to find an effective way to harvest
asparagus outside of the usual spring sea-
son. Almost all of these attempts have
failed due to a weakening of the crown. The
reason is simple. Once the spring cutting
season is over and spears are allowed to
fern out, it takes about 3 months to replace
all the stored crown carbohydrates that
were needed for spear and fern production.

So for any grower…If there is less time, the
crown enters the winter without the neces-
sary reserves. The following spring spears
are smaller and fewer, as well as ferns.
The reduced fern leads to even smaller
crown reserves, which leads to smaller
yields the following year. Finally, yields are
reduced to such a level that harvest is not
worthwhile.
So for any grower who has established
beds and plans to harvest a crop next year,
read no further. If however, you have a bed

that you plan to plow under following har-
vest this spring, keep reading. In this situa-
tion, let the plants fern out as they normally
do. Then in mid to late August, mow down
the fern. In a couple of weeks you will see
a flush of new spears that can be harvest-
ed for an out of season crop.

Don’t mow the fern down until late in the
summer. You want the spears to emerge in
September when it’s cooler. Spears pro-
duced in the heat of August will be small
and of very poor quality. You should get a
couple of week’s worth of harvest at a time
when absolutely no local asparagus is
available.

Just a couple of things to consider. First,
even under the best of conditions, expect

yield to be much lighter than your spring
harvest. Second, to get the most out of fall
harvest, plan to irrigate. Research has
shown that spring irrigation has little to no
effect on spring harvest of established
fields, but fall harvest can be increased sig-
nificantly with frequent irrigation.

Remember, only do this when you are plan-
ning to remove the asparagus bed. Doing
this to a bed you want to keep will weaken
and eventually kill the plants.

Steve Reiners is an Associate Professor
in the Department of Horticulture at Cor-
nell University.
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Out Of Season Asparagus – 
It’s Possible

MARKETING

Resource 
Spotlight

Agritourism
World.com 
Chris Grant of Indian Chim-
ney Farm recently launched
AgritourismWorld.com, an
online agritourism directory
for agritourism farms. His
intent is to help all farms
who participate in direct
marketing and agritourism
to attract more tourists.
Agritourism World offers
free listings to farmers, as
well as farm Internet servic-
es to help the beginning or
established Agritourism
farm improve their market-
ing and Internet presence.
A comprehensive search
engine helps tourists find
farms and farmhouses.

Farm tours, wine tastings,
country bed and breakfasts,
corn mazes, hay rides, U-
Pick farms and even farm
stands are all examples of
agritourism. These diversi-
fied farming operations are
bringing interested cus-
tomers right to the farm,
providing education and
experience along with the
retail opportunity.

Says Chris, “One thing I
really like about agritourism
is that we are all working
together to improve our
farms. Unlike other busi-
nesses, we are not in direct
competition with each other,
as each of us offers a
unique experience to our
visitors. So let’s start shar-
ing ideas!” To do this, Chris
has initiated an online dis-
cussion group. He encour-
ages any farm owner who is
considering starting or has
already started an Agri-
tourism Farm, to join the
list. You can join by visiting
www.AgritourismWorld.com.

Check out this impressive
resource at www.Agri-
tourismWorld.com and con-
tact Chris Grant at
Chris@indianchimneyfarm.c
om. Chris also operates an
Internet consulting and
website design business for
small farms and other busi-
nesses, along with partner
Matt Clark. If you are inter-
ested in creating or improv-
ing a web site for your farm,
you can find out more at
www.GorgesWebSites.com.

When your operation needs a small rectangular
baler you can count on for rugged, dependable
performance, choose a New Idea 7200 Series

baler. All three models incorporate true centerline design, so hay flows gently, consistently
and efficiently, reducing leaf loss and crop damage. A prepacker chamber behind the
pickup ensures more uniform bale density and consistent flake size. So every 14” x 18”
or 16” x 18” bale is built solid, square shouldered — and packed with value. To learn
more, visit your New Idea dealer today.

Complete

Value.

BIG BOYS TOYS LLC
Scenic Route 169 • Pomfret Center, CT 06259

860-928-9778
www.bigboystoysllc.net

HUFNER FARM MACHINERY INC.
941 Migeon Ave. •Torrington, CT 06790

860-482-8109

DEVON LANE FARM SUPPLY
Rt 202 • Belchertown, MA 01007

413-323-6607

KRAMERS TRACTOR SALES
Rt 104, RD #3 • Sidney, ME 04330

207-547-3345

RAYMOND G. HARVEY
Rt. 15, Box 793 • Dover-Foxcroft, ME 04426

207-564-7561

CATSKILL TRACTOR INC.
60 Center St. • Franklin, NY 13775

607-829-2600

CLINTON TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT CO.
Meadow St. • Clinton, NY

315-853-6151

TIPPLE EQUIPMENT
County Route 9, PO Box T • Mellenville, NY 12544

518-672-4059

MARSHALL MACHINERY INC.
RR 4, Box 630 • Honesdale, PA 18431

570-729-7117

ZIMMERMAN FARM SERVICE
180 School Road • Bethel, PA

717-933-4114

DESMARAIS EQUIPMENT INC.
RR 2, Box 14 • Orlean, VT 05860

802-754-6629

DEVINE SALES & SERVICE
Rt. 7 • Ferrisburg, VT 05456

802-877-3302



The Northern New York Agricultural Devel-
opment Program has developed a new
series of “Profiles of Successful Strategies
for Small Dairy Farms.” Cornell Coopera-
tive Extension educators in Northern New
York interviewed 12 small farm dairy own-
ers about the strategies and adaptations
they have used to stay competitive in the
dairy industry as small farms. Steve
Richards, Program Director of NY FarmNet
and NY FarmLink, served as coordinator of
the project.

According to the 2002 Census of Agricul-
ture and the New York Agricultural Statistics
Service, 78% of the Northern New York
region’s 4,572 farms have less than 100
dairy cows. These farms produce a third of
the milk supply in this highly productive
dairy region. Statistics show that about
92% of the region’s farms have less than
200 cows and those farms produce about
63% of the region’s milk supply. Doug

Thompson’s farm, which we highlight in this
issue of Small Farm Quarterly, is located in
St. Lawrence County where about 80% of
the county’s dairy farms have fewer than
100 cows.

The small dairy owners participating in this
Northern New York Agricultural Develop-
ment Program project say they measure
their success in both financial terms and by
their ability to balance business growth with
personal and family goals. This “balancing
act” and an ability to adapt as goals and
conditions change are core concepts for
operating a successful family-run small
dairy business.

Small dairy owners looking to strengthen
their businesses and achieve personal and
family goals will find these profiles helpful.
“Transition Tips” in each profile offer strate-
gies that can be applied to any operation.

“Profiles of Successful Strategies for Small
Dairy Farms” can be viewed online. Go to
www.nnyagdev.org and then click on
“Dairy.” For information on ordering a print
copy, contact your local Cornell Cooperative
Extension office. For those outside of NYS,
call the Cornell Small Farms Program at
607-255-9227.

The Northern New York
Agricultural Development
Program is a farmer-driven
research and education
program for Jefferson,
Lewis, St. Lawrence,
Franklin, Clinton and Essex
counties. Thirty-three
farmers serve on the Pro-
gram board. For more
information about NNYADP,
contact Co-Chairs Jon
Greenwood (315-386-3231)
and Joe Giroux (518-563-
7523), or R. David Smith
(607-255-7286) or visit
www.nnyagdev.org.

By Martha Pickard

Scott Schuyler and Tyler Scott are not your
typical college students. First, they love to
talk about food and second they don’t bat
an eye at shoveling manure and tossing
hay bales.

Tyler and Scott are students at Paul Smith’s
College -- "The College of the Adirondacks"
-- in the Culinary Arts division. I met them
last spring when I spoke to a group of stu-
dents who were looking for mentors and
project ideas for their senior thesis. The
two approached me after I spoke. Tyler
grew up haying for a farm in Western New
York while Scott grew up helping out on
dairy farms in Vermont.

Tyler and Scott became very interested in
the North Country Pasture Raised Meat
Directory which the Adirondack North
Country Association published in 2003
through its partnership with the New York
State Grazing Lands Conservation Initiative
(GLCI). The directory lists farmers in the
local area that are raising their animals pre-
dominately on grass. It also includes
descriptions of the various cuts of meat and
recipes for preparing them.

Scott and Tyler began working with grass-
fed meats donated by local farmers, and
created their own original recipes and
cooking instructions as part of their senior
project. We agreed their recipes would be
included in a revised and updated directory.

Every Wednesday night was recipe-testing
night at my house where the students, my
fiancée and I sat down to discuss the proj-
ect and taste their amazing creations. Yes,
everyone I work with was jealous and
friends just seemed to drop by on Wednes-
day night.

“This is what meat is supposed to taste
like,” Scott said while sitting at my kitchen
table during one of our weekly recipe test-
ing dinners. “I want to get people away
from thinking that grass-fed meat is gamey.
It’s fresh; it’s like comparing your mother’s
apple pie to store bought apple pie.”

At the Farm Diversity Day in February host-
ed by ANCA and Cornell Cooperative
Extension of Franklin County, Scott and

Tyler had a chance to speak with Peter
McDonald of McDonald Farms in Romulus,
NY and Troy Bishopp of Bishopp Farms in
Deansboro, NY. The two left the meeting
with a better idea of the farmers’ challenges
and have found themselves advocating for
small farms and educating their piers and
instructors on what food really costs in the US.

After the meeting they asked one of their
chef instructors, “Do you know how little
you, a professional chef, spend on food
each year for your family?  I bet it’s less than
your car payment.” The chef instructor sat
down and calculated it and they were right.

The focus of their project is connecting
consumers to local farmers, specifically
local grass farmers. Tyler and Scott wrote
a 30-page document outlining the history of
the commercialized beef industry and the
potential for a grass-fed beef industry to
revitalize local communities and local
economies. Their interviews and observa-
tions are included in the document. They
also created 12 original recipes using
grass-fed meats ranging from Denver Style
Lamb Ribs with Strawberry BBQ sauce to
Pork Liver Mousse.

The recipes will be available in ANCA’s
North Country Pasture Raised Meat Direc-

tory, which is being revised this summer.
The directory will include original illustra-
tions done by Saranac artist Jen Tavormi-
na, a list and description of grass-based
farms in the Northern ANCA region, and
Tyler and Scott’s recipes. You can order a
copy from the ANCA office at 518-891-
6200. In the meantime you can find the
recipes online at the ANCA website:
www.adirondack.org.

The Adirondack North Country Association
looks forward to working with more Paul
Smith’s College students while they study
local agricultural issues.

Martha Pickard is the Grazing Program
Coordinator with the Adirondack North
Country Association (ANCA) which
works in partnership with the NYS Graz-
ing Lands Conservation Initiative (GLCI).
Headquartered in Saranac Lake, NY,
ANCA is a non-profit private corporation
that strengthens the economy and quali-
ty of life in the 14 counties of northern
New York through informed, open debate
and advocacy on economic issues criti-
cal to the region and through region-
wide action on projects in agriculture,
business and community development,
forestry, human services, the arts and
tourism.
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Bringing Future Chefs to the Farmers’Table

Scott Schuyler & Tyler Scott, future chefs, connect with professional grazier Troy Bishopp, of
Bishopp Farms during the Farm Diversity Day in Malone, NY.  

Photographer: Martha Pickard

785-754-3513 or

800-864-4595
www.swihart-sales.com

Spray vegetables, vineyards,
orchards, nurseries,

cattle, etc.
Call for free brochure

Swihart Sales Co.
7240 Cty. Rd. AA, Quinter, KS 67752

Large Selection
High Performance

Free Shipping

Mist Sprayers

HEATMOR

Stainless Steel 800-743-5883
Staunton, VA

OUTDOOR WOOD FURNACES
5 Sizes - 19 Colors - Wood or Coal Grates

Forced Draft - Ash Auger Clean Out
COMPARISON WITH OTHER OUTDOOR UNITS

• Burns up to 50% less wood
• Emits up to 85% less smoke
• Corrosion Warranty  up to 10 times longer

NEW! Wood - Oil - & Corn-burning Options
Dealerships Available in Some Areas

Eastern US Distributor

Outback Heating, Inc.
www.outbackheating.com

COWS AND CROPS

Resource Spotlight

Profiles of Successful Small Dairies

HOME & FAMILY

Denver Style Lamb Ribs
with a Strawberry 
BBQ Sauce
From ANCA’s North Country Pasture
Raised Meat Directory

BBQ Dry Rub
1 Tablespoon Paprika
1 Tablespoon Brown Sugar
1/2 Tablespoon Garlic Powder
1 Tablespoon Onion Powder
1 Tablespoon Kosher Salt
Place all ingredients in a bowl, mix
together, making sure to break up any
clumps

Rib Preparation
Dry Rub
1 Onion- Chopped
4 Tablespoon Butter
Sheet of Aluminum Foil-to wrap ribs in
4 racks of lamb ribs

-  Pre Heat Oven to 300 Degrees
-  Place Onion, and Butter in the center

of the Foil Sheet
-  Coat the Ribs evenly with the dry rub

and place the ribs on top of the
onions and butter

-  Fold up the Foil to form a package
that will not leak, place package on a
half sheet pan and put into the oven

-  Cook the ribs for 2 hours at 300
degrees

-  Remove ribs from oven, carefully
unwrap the foil package, place the
ribs back on the pan

-  Increase oven temperature to 350
degrees, coat the ribs with a layer of
strawberry BBQ sauce, and put back
in the oven for 10 minutes to finish.

-  Slice the ribs between each bone
and serve.

Strawberry BBQ Sauce
1 1/2 Cup Strawberries- Frozen Organic
1 Cup Ketchup
1 Cup Sweet Onion- Chopped
1/2 Cup Brown Sugar
1.2 Cup Balsamic Vinegar
4 teaspoon Chipotle Hot Sauce
1 teaspoon Worcestershire
1 teaspoon Dry Mustard
1 Clove Garlic- chopped
Kosher Salt to taste

Place all ingredients in a food proces-
sor, and blend till smooth.
Season with Kosher Salt to taste.
Yields 12 oz

By Scott Schuyler and Tyler Scott



By Bernadette Logozar

Jane Desotelle was taught an appreciation
of the country life by her family, especially
her grandmother, whose maiden name was
Jane Underwood. Some twenty-five years
ago, Jane began collecting herbs for teas
in the Adirondacks and giving away her
herb tea blends to friends, then friends of
friends, until local stores started asking her
for them. Thus began Underwood Herbs,
whose products include herbal teas (caf-
feine-free), hand painted teapots, essential
and fragrant oils, sachets, balsam wreaths,
and natural catnip.

Jane makes her own balsam wreaths and
other balsam products, and most of the
herbs for her teas, oils, and sachets are
harvested off her one acre homestead in
the Chateaugay, NY area. She founded
Underwood Herbs as a business when she
saw an opportunity to earn a living while
enjoying her rural lifestyle. She has been
an active member of the Adirondack Farm-
ers Market Cooperative (AFMC) since its
creation some 16 years ago. Today, Jane is

the President of the AFMC and has held
this position for the past 6 years.

Jane is also an active member of the
American Botanical Council, which does a
lot of research on herbs. This enables
Jane to keep up on the medicinal proper-
ties of various herbs. She is also a mem-
ber of the United Plant Savers, an organi-
zation which tries to prevent the over dig-
ging of wild crafted plants.

Although, Underwood Herbs was started
with teas made from wild-crafted plants,
Jane had never dealt with endangered
plants. “There is a lot of risk for root har-
vesting such as Ginseng, Golden Seal and
Blue Cohosh,” says Jane.

To encourage education about endangered
plant species, Jane has started a Botanical
Sanctuary at “the School House” (her
homestead). Here she offers tours and
talks about the endangered plants around
us as well as the good features of those
troublesome ‘weeds’ in our yards such as
dandelion and red clover. An expert on

wild foods, she teaches
about wild foods of the
Adirondacks as well as the
medicinal properties of vari-
ous wild plants on her educa-
tional walks.

Jane is always taking classes
and learning new things. She
enjoys sharing her wealth of
knowledge with others and
fostering people’s interest in
the natural world around
them. She also enjoys pro-
viding tips and advice for

those interested in starting-up a small busi-
ness. She has written numerous articles,
some of which have been published in
Adirondack Life. She’s also published a
book entitled Herbs & Spices. Another
book about herb teas of the Adirondacks is
in the works.

Jane markets her products via wholesale,
retail, mail-order, farmers markets, and the
Internet. Underwood Herbs is currently list-
ed on www.adirondackcraft.com, where
people can purchase her products online.

Like many other rural entrepreneurs Jane
Desotelle started her business with very lit-
tle capital investment and has grown it bit
by bit ever since. To contact her at Under-
wood Herbs call (518) 425-3306 or email
janedesotelle@earthlink.net. For more
information about diversification and mar-
keting contact Bernadette at CCE Franklin

at 518-483-7403 or via email at bel7@cor-
nell.edu      

Bernadette Logozar is Rural & Ag Eco-
nomic Development Specialist with Cor-
nell Cooperative Extension of Franklin
County.

By JoAnne Castagna

The Akindale horse farm in Dutchess
County New York is receiving high points
from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers for
ideal management practices for protecting
the fresh drinking water supply under a pro-
gram funded by the Corps’ New York District.

The Corps’ New York City Watershed Envi-
ronmental Assistance Program is an inter-
agency effort that assists in the implemen-
tation of projects to protect the water quali-
ty of New York State’s watersheds.

The inter-agency team is comprised of
members from the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation and the New
York City Department of Environmental
Protection. Rifat Salim is the Corps’ project
manager. “The project demonstrates an
excellent example of a local, regional and
federal partnership,” said Michael Saviola,
WAC, East of Hudson Program Manager.

PROTECTING NY CITY’S WATERSHED
A watershed collects rain water and snow
and drains into a marsh, stream, river, lake
or into the groundwater. One of the projects
the Corps supports is the Watershed Agri-
cultural Council’s Whole Farm Planning Pro-
gram, in which Akindale Farm participates.
The Watershed Agricultural Council’s Whole
Farm Planning program is voluntary. Its pur-
pose is to help farmers in the region devel-
op “best management practices” that pro-
tect the watershed without impeding farm
profitability.

“Non-point source pollution is contamina-
tion that is not directly placed into the
water,” said Douglas Leite, the Corps’ proj-
ect advisor. “Storm water passing through
barnyards can transport phosphorus and
pathogens which are present in manure
and deliver them to the streams that flow

into the reservoirs. Algae can feed off these
nutrients and deplete the water’s oxygen,
adversely affecting water quality.”

Akindale Farm is a 358-acre horse farm in
Pawling, NY, on the Croton Watershed.
Horses represent a large investment in live-
stock inventory and equine infrastructure,
and occupy most of the agricultural land
use in this region. Akindale produces high-
quality thoroughbred racehorses, and trains
horses both owned and boarded at the
farm. The farm breeds and trains about 26
thoroughbred race horses and also has 45
mature horses, 30 young horses, and six
Holstein steers. About 200 acres of the
land is permanent pasture, and 100 acres
is forest.

EXCLUSION FENCING KEEPS HORSES
OUT OF THE STREAM
One of the most successful best manage-
ment practices implemented on the Akin-
dale Farm was the use of exclusion meth-
ods to keep livestock away from streams.
“Exclusion fencing was installed on one of
the farm’s pastures to limit the access of
brood mares and foals, or young horses, to
a nearby stream that runs adjacent to the
farm,” said Saviola. “By keeping the animals
away from the stream we are preventing
potential animal pathogens from entering
the water supply.”

Saviola continued, "Since we excluded the
animals from their primary watering source,
we had to provide the animals an alterna-
tive water source in an area that was not
wet or deemed hydrologically active. We
designed and built a winterized animal
watering system so that the horses no
longer had to rely on the nearby stream as
a watering source."

CONTROLLING RUNOFF FROM COM-
POSTING MANURE
The farm collects manure and straw bed-

ding from the foals and temporarily stores it
on an outside 100 x 200-foot asphalt com-
post pad with a reinforced concrete push
wall, a filter field and diversion. The farm’s
manure compost facility was improved to
prevent any potential pathogens from
migrating from the pad to a nearby water-
course during heavy rainfall.

“Although the compost facility was just
completed, already the compost pad made
the farm’s manure handling and compost-
ing system a thousand times better,” said
Saviola. “It was designed to be a more sta-
ble surface with a grass filter area which
was created on the down slope side of the
compost pad to intercept and treat any
storm water that happens to run off the pad
during intense rainfall events.”

The farm is adding a barnyard water man-
agement system to divert clean water from
potential agricultural pollutant sources.
Stream banks are being stabilized with veg-
etation to prevent soil and manure from
running off the banks into the streams. The
farm is also improving access roads to limit
diffuse sources of sediment from the roads
to streams.

For more information on WAC’s Whole
Farm Planning program, call 914-962-6355
or visit www.nycwatershed.org. Information
about the Corps’ New York City Watershed
Environmental Assistance Program can be
obtained by contacting JoAnne Castagna at
Joanne.castagna@usace.army.mil.

Dr. JoAnne Castagna is a technical
writer with the U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers, New York District.
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STEWARDSHIP AND NATURE

Racehorse Farm Makes Strides to Ensure Water Quality

Compost pad funded by the US Army Corps
of Engineers.
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One of several streams that flows through
the Akindale Farm.
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Horses on Akindale Farm.

FOREST AND WOODLOT

Harvesting from the Forest  Underwood Herbs

Watercress-often called the ‘problem’ plant,
actually makes a great addition to a summer
salad.  Jane markets this and other wild
foods at local farmers’ markets in the
Adirondack region. 

Balsam Wreaths by Underwood Herbs, show-
cased here at Jane’s home in Chateaugay, NY.

Photographer for all: Jane Desotelle

A good cup of tea is brewed best in a good
teapot.  Underwood Herbs carries hand-
painted teapots which are guaranteed NOT
to drip!



NEW YORK
ABELE TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO, INC.

72 Everett Road • Albany, NY 12205
518-438-4444

ALEXANDER EQUIPMENT
3662 Buffalo St., Box 215 • Alexander, NY

716-591-2955

CATSKILL TRACTOR INC.
Center Street • Franklin, NY

607-829-2600

CNY POWER SPORTS
Cortland, NY 13045

607-756-6578

CORYN FARM SUPPLIES INC.
3186 Freshour Rd. • Canandaigua, NY

585-394-4691

EMPIRE TRACTOR, INC.
Rt. 371, Box 150 • Atlanta, NY 14808

585-534-5935

MABIE BROTHERS, INC.
8571 Kinderhook Road • Kirkville, NY

315-687-7891

MAIN & PINCKNEY EQ., INC.
Mutton Hill Rd. • Auburn, NY

315-253-6269

SHARON SPRINGS GARAGE, INC.
Rt. 20 • Sharon Springs, NY

518-284-2346

TIPPLE EQUIPMENT INC.
115 County Rd. 9 • Mellenville, NY

518-672-4059

PENNSYLVANIA
ALLEN HOOVER REPAIR

RR 1, Box 227 • Mifflinburg, PA
570-966-3821

COLUMBIA CROSS ROADS
RD 2, Box 62 • Columbia Cross, PA

570-297-3873

ELDER SALES & SERVICE INC.
4488 Greenville-Sandy Lake Rd.

Stoneboro, PA
724-376-3740

MARSHALL MACHINERY INC.
RR 4, Box 630 • Honesdale, PA

570-729-7117

SANDY LAKE IMPLEMENT INC.
3675 Sandy Lake Rd. • Sandy Lake, PA

724-376-2489

CONNECTICUT
BIG BOYS TOYS LLC

Scenic Route 169 • Pomfret Center, CT 06259
860-928-9778 • www.bigboystoysllc.net

HUFNER FARM MACHINERY, INC.
941 Migeon Avenue • Torrington, CT 

860-482-8109

MAINE
CROWN EQUIPMENT, INC.

419 Sweden Street • Caribou, ME
1-800-498-3196

KRAMERS TRACTOR SALES
Rt. 104, RD #3 • Sidney, ME

207-547-3345

LIONEL THERIAULT, INC.
#10 Davis Street • Presque Isle, ME

207-764-4405

WATERMAN FARM
MACHINERY CO., INC.

RR 1, Box 2755 • Sabattus, ME
207-375-6561

MASSACHUSETTS
DEVON LANE FARM SUPPLY
Route 202 • Belchertown, MA

413-323-6336

NEW HAMPSHIRE
KNOXLAND EQUIPMENT, INC.

South Sugar Hill Road • Weare, NH
603-529-2366

VERMONT
DESMARAIS EQUIPMENT, INC.

RR 2, Box 14 • Orleans, VT
802-754-6629

DEVINE SALES & SERVICE
U.S. Route 7 • Ferrisburg, VT

802-877-3302


